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MILK — As the price of
feeds has advanced'60 per cent dur
ing .the past year, the Farmers have 
decided to advance their price 2 cents 
per Quart (approximately 16 per cent.) 
commencing Dèc. 1st. E. J. COWAN, 
Bee. Farmers* Union. oct26,3i

WANTED !
Freight for 80 Ton 

Schooner,
For South Side Green 

or N. D. Bay. 
Apply

Horwood Lumber Co.,
Limited.

NF10.
Highlanders,

Published by Authority, ORDER O.C.

A. & B. Companies will parade at 
the Armoury on this Friday evening, 
Oefc 26th, at 8 o’clock sharp, when good 
conduct stripes and prizes won at the 
Camp will be presented.

C. V. HENDERSON, 
Capt A Adjt

oct25,2i

50 Ton Schooner Yacht for
Sale—In first class condition ; fast and 
ahte sailer; suitable for fishing. P. O. 
BOX 6.,New Glasgow, N.S. oct26,3i

. AUCTION.

Positive Sale !
On Monday next, 29th Inst, at the 

Stable, 143 Hamilton Street, in the

His Excellency the Gover
nor in Council has been 
pleased to direct that the 
Regulations, made undèr the 
provisions of the War Meas
ures Act 1914, for the pro
tection of the Port and Har-

which

FOR SALE—Horse, weight
about 900 lbs.j apply W. BOWMAN,Uniform:

Full Kit—Kilts. Grocer, New Gower St. oct26,li
rear of Mr. S. Collier’s residence, at 
11 o'clock, 1 Superior General Pur
pose Horse, color Black, weight about 
1100 lbs.; 1 Large Express Van, 1 Su
perior American Hood Buggy, 1 Ex
press Slide, 1 Catamaran, 1 Long Cart 
and Wheels, 3 sets Harness and 1 Side 
Sleigh. r

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
Auctioneer.

FOR SALE !oct26,li

His Paint is 
•»f Pare Lead and 
•Witte proper

Keep Yourself in Touch 
with the War.

One 2 Cylinder 11 H. P. Ferro Marine 
Engine, complete with -reverse 
gear, Dixie H. T. Magneto. Used 
about twelve times.

One 2 Cylinder 8 H. P. Palmer Mar
ine Engine, complete wittqjprrxg- 
neto, etc.

One 314 H. P. Stationary Engine, now.

Genuine Lie»*®
bor of ’St. John’s, 
came into effect on the 15th 
day of June last, shall be 
suspended as and from the 
30th day of October instant.

R. A. SQUIRES, 
Colonial Secretary. 

Dept, of the Colonial Sec’y, 
Oct. 25th, 1917. oc26,3i

WANTED By Married
Couple, 3 Unfurnished Rooms or 
Board; East End; apply, by letter to11P R ” n Q ro Hi 1 o Cl 1

JlfitftekpPF

SOME OF THESE WILL HELP 
YOU.

The Soul of the War by P. Gibbs, 
70c. '

The Battle, of Verdun by M. H. 
Duggard, 90c.

The Imperial War by A. M. de

oct26,2l 'R. R.”, care this office. oct25,2i

LOST — Wednesday night,
betwen Board of Trade Building andAnction-FREEBOLD !

On the premises,

Saturday, November 3rd,
at 12 e’eloek noon,

That Desirable Freehold 
Dwelling House,

with Shop, situate on the north side 
ef Water Street West, by which it 
measures 24 ft. 2 in. The land ex
tends back to Plank Road, on which 
it measures 26 ft 6 in., with cooper
age erected thereon. For particulars 
apply to CLIFT & FISSENT, Solici
tors, or

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
Auctioneer.

LOSTThe White Road to Verdun by 
Kathleen Burke, 44c.

A Secret Service Woman by H. 
de Hal salle, 65c.

Germany and the Germans by P. 
CoBier, 85c.

The War and the Balkans by 
Noel Buxton, M.P., and C. 
Roden Buxton, 35c.

Nash’s War Manual, 75c.
ABC Guide to the Great War, 

35c.
War Songs of Britain by Butler, 

90c.
Canada in Flanders by Sir M. 

Arthur, 40c.
Germany’s Gospel Exposed. 
Submarine Warfare by H. C.

Fyfe, $3.00 for $1.75.
Battle Honours of the British 

Army by Norman, $3.00 for

Little Gray Ships by J. J. Bell, 
35c.-]j,- i i.^

The British Army from Within 
by. One Who Has Served In 
It, 35c. V

The World’s Greatest Military

TflE CAN THAT
INSURES THF JOB

oct24,4i JOST-Last night, on Water
Street, a $20.00 Note., _ ------- ----- . Blinder please
return to this office and get reward. 

oct26,liFor Safe, on Very EasyPrisoners of 
War in Germany. HELP WANTED

Two Houses on Boncloddy Street.
One House on Mel 

rooms ; ground re 
dollar) per year.

One House on Gower St., near King’s 
Road.

One House on Military Road, 999 "yrs. 
lease; ground rent $16.00 (fifteen 
dollars).

One House on Signal Hill

oct25,8i
only $1.00 (one

PUBLIC AUCTION. 

To-Morrow, Saturday,
*' at'tl o*Wock,

At the Central Auction Mart
Bi*kVCoVe.

About 20 barrels FLOUR.
2 boxes FOWL.
1 MANURE SPREADER.

M. A. BASTOW,
Auctioneer.

WANTED — An Experien
ced Maid; apply to MRS. K. S. TRAP 
NELL, 53 Power St. oct26,tf

Adopt ex Steamer or from Store 
AT LOWEST PRICE FOR CASH. 

Anticipating much difficulty to procure

Road:

WANTED — A Messenger
Boy to deliver parcels and make him
self generally useful; apply to DICKS 
& CO., LTD. oct26,3i

WANTED—A General Girl,
good wages; washing out; apply at 
57 Cochrane •Street: , oct26,3i

oct26,li
next Spring, we strongly recommend our friends 

to purchase now and avail of cheap rates. WANTED-^-A Blacksmith ;
apply to T. J, NASH, ,22 Adelaide St. 

0Ct26,2i.
J. R. JOHNSTON, 

80)4 Prescott Sttsts.lm

let us Execute your 
Order from Fresh 

Supplies.
Job Brothers & Co., Ltd WANTED - Jmraediatietoj II

a Good General Servant: apply to {{LANDING
Best

Screened
North

Sydney

Gill, $1.10.
* Very sorry that we cannot 
state more, but we would be

oct22,6i Barnes’ Hoai

very pleased to see you and 
show you our numerous other
Books, Maps and Flags of the 
World.

If the War Books you need are 
not listed here, just send us the 
titles ; we will see that you get 
them.

S. E. GARLAND,
LEAPING BOOKSELLER, 

177-9 Water Street.

ELLIS & CO PROPERTY HEADQUARTERS ! WAiN^m
Experienced Housemaid;Limited. . . ^ . washing'
out; good wages to right bersoh; ap
ply’ after 6 p.m. at 10 Barnes’ Road. 

oct26,3i203 Wafer Street The following Houses are offered for sale at suitable terms
Duckworth St. King’s Bridge Road’ Gilbert St
Hamilton St. Merrymeeting Road Circular Road
Prescott St. Quidi Vidi Road Military Road
Spencer St. Springdale St. Victoria St.
Allan’s Squartf Bannerman St. Flower Hill
Queen’s Road New Gower St. Leslie St.
Theatre Hill Freshwater Road Queen’s St.
Gower St. Alexander St. Maxse St.
Long’s Hill Pennywell Road Casey St.

WANTED — An Experien
ced Young Man as an assistant for 
Dry Goods Business; good references 
required; apply to STEER BROS. 

oct24,tf

Fresh New York Turkeys. 
Freeh New York Chicken. 
Fresh New York Ducks. 
Freeh N. Y. Corned Beef. Statutory Notice ! WANTED—Two Thorough

ly Experienced Drapers; apply THE 
ROYAL STORES, LTD. octK-31-

Lowest Prices.
Fresh Blue Point

!"r 1 A,rrlA.c "uysiers.
In the Estate of Alexander Bryden, 

late of Saint John’s, Insurance 
Agent, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that all per

sons claiming to be creditors of, or 
who have any claim or demand upon 
or affecting the Estate of Alexander 
Bryden, late of Saint John's, Insur
ance Agent, deceased, are required to 
send particulars Of their claims In 
writing, duly attested, to Charles U. 
Henderson, the duly appointed Admin
istrator of the said Estate of Alexan
der Bryden, deceased, at his office, 
Theatre Hill, St. John's, or to the un
dersigned Solicitor for the said Ad
ministrator, on or before the 1st day 
of December, A.D. 1917; after which 
date the said Administrator will pro
ceed to distribute the said Estate, hav
ing regard only to those claims of 
which be shall then have had notice.

St. John's, October 26th; 1917.
F. A. MEWS,

Solicitor for Administrator, 
City Chambers, Water St.

oct28,27,30,nov3,6,l»,13,17.20,24,27',decl

WANTED - Coat or Vest
Presser; a returned soldier prefer
red; apply THE NFLD. CLOTHING 
CO., LfD. oct24,tf

FRED J. ROIL & CO•»
Auctioneers, Real Estate & Investment Brokers, 

Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street.
California Celery. 
Pfesh Cucumbers. 
New Cauliflower. 
Brussels Sprouts, 
(keen Peppers.

ie Army
WANTED — A Strong,
Healthy Boy to learn the Grocery 
Business; also a Man for Book and 
Stationery Department; apply to Q. 
KNOWLING, LTD. 0Ct24,tt

mssAtm
Cabbage.

WANTED — A Boy, about
18 to 15 years of age, to carry parcels 
and make himself generally useful, 
about store; apply ALEX. SCOTT, 
New Gow-er St, oct24,tf

WANTED—Two Experien
ced Servants to proceed to Canada 
and take situation with small family; 
references required. For further par
ticulars apply to 64 LeMarchUnt Road 
between the hours of 7.30 and 9.30, 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday of 
this week. . oct23,tf

*-44-
A NE¥, 

AND.
TOTALLY

HFFERENÏ

White Pickling 
'Onions.
Ripe Bananas. 
Bartlett Pears. 

California Grapes. 
Red and Blue Plums. 

Dessert Apples. 
Cooking Apples.

Grape Fruit 
Palermo Lemons. 

Navel Oranges.

SERVICE TALCUM
POWDER

Johnson’s
Fancy Bakery,

174 Duckworth St*

Good General Baker Want
ed at once for Grand Falls ; apply to 
WOOHSf WEST END [STORE.'

fiel only «otter, smoother, more satisfying 
than any other, -but distinguished h* the 
“True Oriental Odor,” s fragrance into* 
table in gr rabÿet* «nd rh-mu

tWÆsa'Stie most anttitiU Ptrfama.^ dtUghtfut Totjjt

Fishermen !
If you are troubled with 

Rheumatism lay aside that old 
pair of Wool Lined Boots that 
are always wet and make your 
feet perspire and buy a pair of 
the famous BUDDY BOOTS. 
They are not wool lined and will 
keep your feet d 
healthy condition.

J. R. BENNETT, 
Minister of Militia.

WANTED—A -Çapnble andoctl0,10i,w,f,p
and Typist.

> “X”, carp 
'experience.

Experienced Stenogra; 
Apply, In writing onl 
this office, stating hgc 

oètl7,tf - - -
Insure with theGutter

1 LB; BLOCKS. WANTED—For New Glas
At all Druggists, 8t John’s. K*d. gow, KS- Maid as General Cook; re

ference required; small family ; good 
wages and passage paid; apply to 
WM. B. FRASER/Stabb'HOe’s Cove.

our own make• Hm >6.1 tried
JOSEPH HOCKIJfG’S LATEST 

WAB NOVEL.
the Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given ir. 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street.

Adrain Bldg. P. O. Box 782

angl6.121.th
octiè.tf

First - Class Organs The Path oi Glory,FOR SALE — Dwelling
House, in a flood situation, with all 
modern Improvements. Easy terms 
of purchase can be arranged If re
quired; apply to WOOD & KELLY, 
Temple Bldg., Duckworth .Street.

WANTED — At Once, an
Offlee Boy to run messages, collect ac
counts and make himself generally 
useful. S. E. GARLAND, Leading 
Bookseller. <?ct8,tf

Nothing? finer.
PORK, BEEF or TOMATO.

A story of the Turks In Armenia. 
Paper 65c., cloth 90c. Postage 2c.

Garland’s Bookstore,
177-9 Water Street Bast

The price, like the ad, is sMall, but the quality is 
large. Come and see for yourselves.

CHARLES HUTTON,
1 , Reliable Piano & Organ Store.

WANTED—A Boy to learn
tie Bartering Trade; apply to HAR
RIS’S Barber Shop, New Gower Bi. 

neti.tf
FOR SALE — Several
Schooners suitable tor ocean trine 
portatlon and coastwise; also Tug
boats, Bargee and Steamers. Address 
DAVID W. SIMPSON. Ship Broker.
182 State St, Boston. mnyl4.««

QUEEN INS. CO-

I. B. HALLEYTelephone 482 & 786 HIS ABB’S LINIMENT CUBESLINIMENT CtfllPmini a:
DIPHTHBIA.

>:*;4 M

I fiATGlLESS i
y READY MIXED PAINTS TA

made only by
Standard Man^c’G° limbed
St Johns,Newfoundland.



INC

CITRON PEEL!
ANCHOVY PASTE. 

COOKED HAM (Potted). 
PEANUT BUTTER.

CELERY SUET. 
FRENCH MUSTARD. 

COLEMAN’S MUSTARD. 
ASPIC JELLY. 

GUAVA JELLY. 
BIRD'S CUSTARD POWDER 

MORTON’S 
CUSTARD POWDER.

COOKED PORK, 6 lb. tins. 
CORNED BEEF, 6 lb. tins. 

(Free Bentos.) 
CAMPBELL’S SOUPS. 

BONED CHICKEN. 
CRISCO In Bé's & 3’s tins. 

SULTANA RAISINS. 
SEEDLESS RAISINS. 
GLACE CHERRIES. 

SALTED
JORDAN ALMONDS.

EGG POWDER (whole) in 10-lb. Tins
Rose’s Lime Juice 

Cordial.
Welsh’s Grape Juice 

Apple Cider.
1 Lemon Squash. 

Salad Dressing. 
Mince Meat. 

Leaf Gelatine. 
Corn (in Glass).

Ice Cream Powder. 
Jelly Powder. 
Queen Olives. 
Worcestershire 

Sauce.
Maracliino Cherries. 

Maple Syrup. 
Moir’s Cakes.

A Fresh Stock 
NEILSON’S

CHOqOLATEK- 
the Chocolatée that 
are different — in 
fancy boxes and 
bulk.

BOWRING BROTHERS, Limited,
GROCERY DEPT.Phone 332. Phone *32.

Name

Quarante

THE CANADIAN SALT Cp. LIMITEI

SS!»

^i ol ol ol

l<i fo fio i<> |<>?|

- OB —

Won After Great 
Perseverance !

CHAPTER XIX.
With a shudder, Dulcie shrinks 

back against the balustrade, and 
covers her face with her hands.

“Don’t, don’t, Miss Dulcie!" tm*- 
plores Sarah. “Don’t give it up— 
don’t cry, miss. She may pull round 
even now.”

“Even now!" ® EW8
'’Dulcie’s hands drop; there are no 

signs of tears In the dark eyes.
“Let me go to her!” she says 

hoarsely.
Sarah draws her into a room—it Is 

Dulcie’s bedroom, as neat and well- 
ordered as if she had slept In It the 
night before— and turns up the gas.

Then she starts, and stares at her 
aghast and dismayed.

“Oh, Miss Dulcie,” she exclaims, in 
a horrified whisper, “how ill you 
look! Oh, dear, dear! and I meant to 
break it to you properly. You’ll be 
111, miss—you will, indeed, if you 
take on so."

Dulcie waves her hand wearily.
“I am not ill, I am only tired, and 

—and It was a long Journey," she 
falters, throwing off her ulster and 
hat with weary impatience.

“And at night, too! But you didn’t 
come alone, miss?"

“Yes, but never mind mei—what 
does it matter? Tell me all—tell me 
all. How long has she been 111? How 
did it happen? What Is it? Oh, my 
poor dear”—and she wrings her 
hands—“if I had only come back 
With her! Why did I let her leave 
the, after all these years? Why don’t 
you tell me?” !

Frightened and dismayed, Sarah 
tells her story.

- -, Her mistress had come bpçk, com
plaining of a cold on her cheat; had 
taken the usual old-fashioned reipe-

TO WORK
IN BED MOST OF TIME

Her Health Restored by Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound.

Indianapolis, Indiana. — " My health 
so poor and my constitution so run 

down that I could 
not work. I was 
thin, pale and weak, 
weighed but 109 
pounds and was in 
bed most of the 
time. I began tak
ing Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable 
Compound and five 
months later l 
weighed 133 pounds. 
I do all the house

work and washing for eleven and I can 
truthfully say Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound has been a godsend 
to me for I would have been in my grave 
today but for it I would tell all wo
men suffering as I was to try your valu
able remedy.”-Mrs. Wm. Green, 332 
S. Addison Street, Indianapolis,Indiana.

There is hardly a neighborhood in this 
country, wherein some woman has not 
found health by using this good old- 
fashioned root and herb remedy.

If there is anything about which you 
would like special advice, write to the 
Lydia E. Finkhvn Medicine Ce, Lynn, 
Mas».

freShments. She bathes her face and 
cheerfulness, and then, with an awful 
sinking of the heart is ready to face 
—the worst.

“You’ll find her very much changed, 
miss,” says Sarah, warnlngly, as she 
opens the door of the sick room.

But notwithstanding the warning. 
Dulcie Is all unprepared.

“The little cold" has done its work 
with awful speed and completeness 
and the thin, white face that looks up 
with the old, timid, deprecatory 
smile, bears already the sign-manual 
of Bing Death.

Without a word, but with a stifled 
sob, Dulcie sinks- on her knees beside 
the bed, and kisses the wan face, and 
poor Aunt Fermor puts out a hand— 
alas! so thin and Weak—and rests it

ililtti, eind lot worse; had retoadd to 

we the doctor until Barak had “taken 
upon herself’ to send for him; had, 
notwithstanding the doctor, get worse 

-was now—t 
Hère she stops, and puts her apron 

* ft? her 'eyes.
Dulcie listens to the commonplace 

—all too commonplace—details with 
dry, aching eyes and chilled soul.

“Qh, why did you- not send fbr me 
befi&re—at once?1' she asks.
“ “She wouldn’t let me, miss; she 

Said it was only a cold, and that she 
didn’t want to spoil your pleasure;

-, you were so happy amongst the grand 
folks."

Dulcie wrings her hands.
“And it was only last night she 

whispered, ‘Send for Miss Dulcie,
miss.’" ’ 1 HP!

“And you didn’t telegraph!’’ says 
Dulcie, despairingly.

“She wouldn’t hear of it, miss. She 
thought a telegraph would frighten * 
you; she was always so thoughtful.”

“For Heaven’s sake, don’t speak as . 
it she were dead !”-exclaims Dulcie, 
the “was” stabbing her to the heart. 
“Oh, let me go to her now— at once! 
Oh! if I had but come with her!”

“It was the Journey, miss,” says 
poor, faithful Sarah. “She caught 
cold in the train. But there! you look 
as If you’d caught an illness, too, 
miss. You must have something—a 
cup of tea. Such a time of night, 
too!”

But Dulcie scorns all offers of re-

, . ,................ t
on the glossy head.

And so these two who have loved 
each other, who have had until lately 
no separation even of à day, are 
wrapped in silence.

Aunt Fermor is the first to speak, 
and the alteration In the voice sqnds 
a cold chill of fear through Dulcie’s 
veins.

“Why didn’t you wait until morning, 
dear?" says the faint voice. “What a 
dreadful journey, and so late, so late! 
You didn’t come alone, I hope?”

“Yes, dear," says Dulcie, trying to 
speak in her old, light-hearted tone; 
“yes, and nobody ran away with me, 
you see. Why"—with a sudden gulp 
—“why didn’t you send for me be
fore? I have been scolding Sarah 
mightily."

A faint smile, wistful and loving, 
creeps into the wan face.

“I didn’t want to spoil your pleas
ure and cut short your visit, my 

| dear ; and you must go back in—in a 
day or two.”

Dulcie makes a gesture of emphatic 
repudiation of the idea.

“But you must, my dear! It wasn’t 
Sarah’s fault; she—she is a foolish, 
frightened creature—she always was, 
you know, Dulcie!—she wanted to 
send for you the second day. I’m 
glad she didn’t; you have had a few 
days more, at least”

Dulcie groans.
“If you had but sent for me!” she 

says.
“I thought I should have got bet

ter,” goes on Mrs. Fermor, “but”— 
with a piteous little smile that brings 
the tears to Dulcie’s eyes at last—“I 
haven’t, you see. I’m afraid”—a

: I sha’n’t get bet-

fingers close
thin, wasted

paui
ter now, Dulcie."

The warm, strong 
spasmodically on ’the 
hand.

“You see, dear, I'm an old. woman. 
I did not feel It until Dr. Brown re
marked that a person at my time of 
life should be careful. Yes, I am an 
old woman, It seem*. At any rate” 
—with another little weary smile—"I 
am not going to be much older."

“Don’t!” breaks from Dulcie’s Ups, 
in an agony.

The hand caresses the silken hair 
with tender fondness and pity.

"My dear, it wouldn’t do for us to 
deceive ourselves. In a few days— 
hours, perhaps—there will be one 
stupid old person the less in the 
world. And"1—with a little weary 
sigh—“I shouldn't mind much, but— 
but for your sake, Dulcie. It seems 
hard to leave you, dear."
I Trembling, and with streaming 
eyes, Dulcie clings closer to her.

“Aunt, you frighten me! I—I can’t 
believe IL It can’t be true. It is only 
a cold; the doctor said so himself, 
did he not? You will, you must get 
better. See, aunt. I’ll nurse you! I 
—I won’t let you die! Oh, no—no! 
don’t say so! I can't bear it. Oh, if 
I had but been at home! Aunt, you 
must have another doctor, a phy
sician, to-morrow."

The old deprecatory smile plays 
faintly upon the timid face.

“Dulcie, dear, not all the physicians 
In the world could keep me here 
much longer. Dr. Brown knows me 
too well to be deceived. And—I 
shouldn’t like to hurt his feelings by 
calling In any one else, dear. I’ve 
known him ever since I was a little 
girl. I think he was sorry to tell me 
the truth, dear; and I pestered him a 
great deal—rather unfairly; but I 
told him that you didn’t like to be 
taken by surprise, and that I should 
like to prepare you."

“Oh, aunt! Always' me! Always 
tor me; no thought 6f yourself. Oh, 
Heaven! how selfish I have been. 
Aunt”---with feverish intensity—.-“I 
have worried, and wearied, and tired 
you often In the old times; but I 
never will' again—never, never! 
But,” with a little Sob, “I loved you 
all the time! You never doubted that, 
dear?"

The old lady shakes her head.
"Never, dear.. Yes, we have always 

loved each other, we two; and you 
never worried me, dear, more than I 
deserved. I was a foolish, stupid old 
womah, while you were a quick- 
spirited girl! You were always good, 
Dulcie!" with a little touch of pride 

:that is very pathetic. "Always. I 
don’t think I ever saw a girl with 
brighter spirits!” *

Dulcie’s head drops on the coverlid. 
She will need her full spirits now, 
and where will she find them?"

There Is silence for a moment or 
two. Sarah creeps In, and stands at, 
a respectful distance; but the eyes of 
the dying are sometimes very sharp.

There’s Sarah with the medicine,' 
says the faint voice. "Medicine is no 
use, we all of us know; but It’s a little 
form that Dr. Brown likes to keep up, 
and I wouldn’t hurt his feelings. It— 
it—is—only-—sugar and water, 
think, dear; but I take It, of course, 
because he always asks when he 
comes if I have done so.

Sarah administers the, medicine, 
and comes round to Dulcie With the 
awful noiselessness that Is so dread
fully significant to poor Dulcie, and

You may want to change 
your automobile, or your 
piano, or even your home— 
but you will never want to 
change the COFFEE, when 
once you taste the delectable 
flavour of Chase & Sanborn’s
“SEAL BRAND” COFFEE.
1b S, I end 2 pound tine. Whole—ground—pulverU.d—.l»o fine | 

1er Percolators. Never «eid to bulk

(he weary eyes close.
‘She will sleep now, poor dear, 

rhe whispers. “You must take some 
rest, Miss Dulcie, or you will be 111! 
'.tome, miss!"

But Dulcie declines with a shake of 
the head, and crouches down with 
her face against the thin wasted 
hand.

And so the few remaining hours of 
the night pass, and the morning 
breaks, still finding her true to her 
post, and still firmly refusing to leave 
It.

At midday the doctor appears, au 
old, white-headed man who has dand
led Dulcie on his knee, and who lays 
his hand upon her head with gentlé 
sympathy as he looks down at the 
anxious Inquiry In the dark, piteous 
eyes.

He does not repeat the old formula 
of “while there Is life- there le hope" 
to her. The anguished entreaty for 
the truth, and the whole truth, can-

that when suffering from 
nervousness, sick headache, 
dizzy spells and ailments 
peculiar to their sex— 
nothingaffordssuchprompt 
and welcome relief, as will 
follow a few doses of

BEEtHAM'S
PILLS

A proven women’s remedy, 
which assists in regulating the 
organs, and re-establishing 
healthy conditions. Reecham’s 
Pills contain no habit-forming 
drug —leave no disagreeable 
after-effects. They are—

Nature’s aid 
to better Health
Dircdiew ei Special Valw teWreM are wilk ever, be 

Sold everywhere. In boxes, 25c.

not be met bo easily.
“You must bear up, my dear," he 

says, with a sigh. “She Is very ill, 
vëry, and I am glad you have come.’

“But,” pleads Dulcie, with clasped 
hands, "is there nothing that can be 
done—nothing?”

He turns his head away, then looks ] 
at her suddenly.

“Yes, my dear; we can make her] 
last few hours happy ones. That Is 
something, is It not?. Don’t let her] 
see you give way, she dreads that, 
poor soul, more than anything. I am 
glad you have come, my dear. Send 
for me if you want me before I come j 
again, and’’—-and he takes her by the 
arm and draws her to the light— 
“you must take more rest, my dear— 
at once, mind.

Then he goes, and Dulcie returns I 
to her post. The day passes, and the j 
night comes again, and with it the 
angel of death draws neàrèr.

The thin, wasted hands has got 
weaker, the voice feebler, and the | 
weary eyes are loathe'to open; but
whenever they do they rest upon the

. '
pale, beautiful face they have loved, 
and the old, Umid smile comes-with 
them.

So the hours pass; pass as If with 
the unreality of a dream. At times 
Dulcie thinks that she is indeed 
dreaming; that she will awake pre 
sently and find herself at riolme 
Castle, sitting beside Hugh, or listen
ing to the languid voice of Lady Fal
coner.

Was that only a dream, and is this 
a reality? She scarcely knows. 
Sarah’s muffled tread as she goes In 
and out seems like the footfall' of a 
ghost; the thin, wasted face lying so 
still and peaceful on the pillow at her 
side is the only thing that seems 
real and that she can cling to with 
any, reality.

The night comes, and the thin voice 
Is heqrfl murmuring that beloved

Fashion Plaie1
The Home Dressmaker should keep 

• Catalogne Scrap Book el ear Pat. 
lorn Cut*. These wfll be foaad very 
"**hil to refer to from time ^e time.

V A DAINTY WAIST MODEL.

1953

1953—Ladies’ Waist in Surplice 
Style.

Georgette crepe In the pew shade of 
blue would be nice for this, or a pretty 
shade of gray or brown flannel, ma
dras, batiste, taffeta, satin and serge. 
The right front overlaps the left in 
surplice effect. The collar Is wide 
over the shoulders and has smart 
lines. The sleeve is comfortable and 
finished with a pretty cuff. The Pat 
tern is in 7 sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 
and 46 inches bust measure. It re
quires 2% yards of 44-inch material 
for a 36-lnch size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps.

NOS
irritation. I took hi 
ment of the sltin, 
better the sores bee: 
him to another hoi 
ed for some time, a 
seemed to be getting 
■was only temporary 
pronounced the disci 

“Five years had it 
first appeared, and 1 ' 
doctors were right, v

of the finest quality, our own make. Every one guaranteed to 
be of Solid Gold. All sizes, and prices ranging from

$3.00 to $16.00.
Be sure and buy your Wedding Ring from the

RELIABLE JEWELLERS, *

T. J. DULEY & CO.
Bing Heasai-mg Cards Sent on Application

A SIMPLE, POPULAR MODEL.

name:
"Dulcie.”
“I am here, dear. I am always 

here. See!" and she lays her cheek 
on the hand.

“Dulcie, I want to speak to you. 
Is—is—Sarah—the doctor—here?”

“No one is here; but me, dear.
The wasted hands feels blindly tor 

the girl’s firm one, and closes over it 
warmly.

(To be continued.)

2216—Jersey cloth, serge, satfn, 
silk, checked or plaid suiting, linen 
and other wash fabrics are nice tor 
this style.

The Pattern Is cut in 4 sizes: 14, 16, 
18 and 20 years. Size 16 requires 
6% yards of 44-inch material. The 
dress measures about 3 yards at the 
lower edge. The sleeve may be fin
ished in wrist length with a deep cuff, 
or in short length, with a shaped cuff.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
In silver or stamps.

E are still 
showing a 
splendid se

lection of : : :

TWEEDS
and

Glass jars should be rolled through | 
hot water before they are filled.

Where eggs are small use an extra | 
one in a recipe that calls for three.

Macaroni should not be washed, the ] 
boiling water will cleanse it suffi
ciently.

Addrees in -full:—

The Famous 
Canadian Salt

POSITIVE SALE !
Extensive Timber Limit, to

gether with Freeholds, ofi the 
waterside of South and West 
Rivers, Hall’s Bay; apply early

JAMES R. KNIGBT

No scarcity at
Maunder’s.

However,we beg 
to remind our cus
tomers these goods 
are selling rapid
ly, and cannot be 
rëplaced at the 
same price.

| MINABD’S LINIMENT CURBS 
COLDS, BTC.

John Maunder,
Tailor and Clothier, St. John s, Nfld.

» ______

Advertise in the Telegram

Italy Faces Grave Cl 1$
Need for Three Million Tons elj 

is Most Urgent.
,$i Turin, Oct. 18.—The Italia: 

Marnent has re-opened Its se 
Rome under peculiar circun 
two facts being so prominent 
to make a Ministerial crisis ii 
Owing to their nature'they wij 
ably be discussed only by set 
sion.

One has to do with serioul 
which occurred in Turin tliej 
part of August, dùe, in part, 
delay in providing the town w 
cient bread, and in part to 
discontent. The other questi 
terns the general food crisià 

, out Italy, Which led to the 
; tion of the Food Controller,

Canepa, whose'"place has lir-i 
liby General Alfieri.

: The Turin riots lasted 8ev<
' rand the authorities .were obli 

-;i«se machine guns, while soni 
Igjjjadesr were destroyed by 

thrown from aeroplanes, thlr j 
the first time aeroplanes hav( 
used tor such a purpose. N< 

’’^figures have been published uij 
number of dead and wounde I 

“•riots. Calculations vary fro 
or sixty dead to five hundi 
latter number being given ii | 
port of a non-Itaiian authority 
rin.

' The question of supplies | 
pecially grave regarding who! 
and wool. Italy produces 1 

and must import all she nee 
wool is insufficient, owing to I 
mense consumption for milita | 

ing.
But the most serious of :il| 

necessity of importing this y< 
three million tons of -wheat : 
wise it will be almost iml 
even with the restrictions ini ^ 
bread cards, to reach the n 
vest. The Government is beiu 
upon by Parliament to justi j 
tion with, respect to both of j 
nations.

Whatever the result is, 
with the present ministry in 
under a new Cabinet, the 
determined to carry on the 
victorious end, and defeat t I 
of fRe intransigeant Socialit 
are trying to spread dissaj 
among the troops and indue! 
cease fighting after October]
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If you need stylish, 
fitting and well-made c| 
in Suit or Overcoat—-:i 
able Cleaning and Pressl 
or phone SPURRELL, .’îj 
er Street. Phone 574.-



City Council lBéèt. |Authors as Pedestrains ance (if any) remaining to his credit; 
and also showing the amount, of in
toxicating liquor ordered "by Licensed 
Druggists and Licensed Practitioners 
located in the Electoral ' District of 
SL John’s, and the amount supplied 
by them on prescriptions, also the 
amount supplied by the Controller on 
prescriptions.

The report for Licensed Druggists 
and ^ Licensed Practitioners I located 
outstie the Electoral District of SL 
John’s shall bé mâde, nqt moire than 
one wèék later. The report shall 
also include an inventory of all stock 
on hand, stating character and 
strength. The strength of draught 
liquor to be certified to i>y 'H. it; Gov
ernment Analyst by distillation.

oct.25,3). _ ■

At the regular weekly. meeting dfi 
the City Council last night a letter, 
was received from the Colonial Sec-, 
retary stating that the Regulations at 
present in ^orce dealing with lighting 
and locking the Narrows would be 
discontinued at the 1st of next 
month.

Harvey and Co. wrote about the con
dition of the sidewalk between Stott’s 
and the King George Institute. The 
Engineer will inquire.

Plans of the new cold storage plfrnt 
as asked for by the Council were re
ceived from the Reid Nfld. Co.

Capt. Joe Kean submitted plans of 
Waterford

It is calculated that Wordsworth, in 
his many years of sauntering, must 
have travelled a distance of 180,000 

What sights he saw duringmiles.
such prolonged and delightful wan
derings only those who have the poet’s 
mind and eye can even guess.

Charles Dickens was a confirmed 
tramp, and no doubt acquired his ex- 
pprieoice etf :«f ei roe ttwitoKUV Jtem jac-
tnol oonitoinfonoo nAh oil oowtc-

Published by AtitboUty
Uhder the provisions or '"The Pro

hibition Act, 1917,” His Excellency the 
Governor ip Council has been pleased 
to approve the following Rules and 
Regulations, submitted by the -Board 
of Liqour Control. ,

R. A. SQUIRES, 
Colonial Secretary. 
Colonial Secretary,

all'>0tts of.

One of the ^mcÿt rcpmrkable of un- 
professiottf Walkers Was Professor 
Wilson, ,the "Christopher North" of 
Literattiie. His fide physique and 
great endurance prompted him to the a proposed residence on 

Bridge Road, which were found to be 
satisfactory. The plans furnished by 
F. J. and A. S. Wadden for a building 
on New Gower Street were also ap
proved.

The Engineer in his report stated 
that 160 ft. of pipe was required to 
complete the water service on the 
South Side.

The meeting closed at 9.45.

performance of wonderful feats, 
which seemed to him entirely a mat
ter of course. He once walked forty 
miles in eight hours, and at another 
time walked a distance of eighty miles 
in twenty-four hours.

Henry Fawcett, also, was a tireless 
walker, and One who, when deprived 
of sight, did not think of relinquish
ing this among many forms of exer
cise. His was a familiar figure on the

Department of 
23rd October, 1917, IF YOU BUY ENVELOPESwas entirely covered.

ERggliByir It was terrible to see
bow he suffered with 
the burning and 

irritation. I took him to a hospital for treat
ment of the skin, but instead of getting 
better the sores became worse. I then took 
him to another, hospital, where he remain
ed for some time, and although at first he 
seemed to be getting better, the improvement 
was only temporary, and the doctors finally 
pronounced the disease Incurable.

"Five years had now elapsed since the sores 
first appeared, and I was beginning to fear the 
doctors were fight, when I was advised to use

TOP WILL SAVE MONET BY BUY- 
ING THEM HEBE.

PROHIBITION ACT.
Rules and Regulations.

A.—The strength of Intoxicating 
Liquors supplied by the Controller to 
Licensed Druggists and

ike. Every one guaranteed to 
and prices ranging from OUR CHALLENGE ENVELOPE at 

$2.30, $2.60, $2.70, are, we believe, the 
best envelope value in town to-day.$16.00 Lincesed

Practitioners and dispensed by Con
troller, Licensed Druggist, or Licensed 
Practitioner shall be 20 fer cent, un
der proof for Brandy, Gin, Rum and 
Whiskey. The strength of Port Wine, 
Claret, Sherry, Porter, Stout, Bene
dictine, Vermouth, Champagne, LI

THE CHALLENGE comes in 3 sizes— 
small, medium and large; the small at 
$2.30, medium at $2.50 and the large 
at $2.70. The CHALLENGE is a good, 
strong, oblong, commercial envelope, 
good enough for your own use, and 
a splendid one for retail. We have 
sold over a million of them in the last 
12 months. ,

Our APEX Envelope at $2,60, and 
$2.70 Is the same shape as the Chal
lenge, but It Is à better grade enve
lope, with a very smooth surface And 
well finished. It is an Ideal envelope 
for retail purposes. We have over 
half a million of these two grades In

Our No. 6602 BARONIAL Ÿ6 a good, 
smooth-finished, strong, square enve
lope. We have It in cream and in 
white at $3.60 per thousand, and at 
this price It is worth while; seeing, if 
you use or sell qquarp envelopes.

Some persons'prefer'a Colored En
velope. If you are'one of these per
sons we can giye them to you in red, 
yellow, green or pink; good large size 
well finished commercial ■ envelopes, 
something distinctive for, you at $3.00 
per thousand, and extremely good 
value, and when printed look most 
attractive. , u

We are also selling a cheap Manilla 
Envelope, if you are interested in get
ting them cheap for ordinary use. We 
have all sizes in Pay and Coin En
velopes; we have MI sizes in White 
and Cream Fpolscap Envelopes-; >we

Competition for 
Outérbridgè Shield,

g Ring from the 

K WELLERS,

Y & CO The annual inter-spcUe*-—^competi- 
tion for the (toteftirldge Shield, was 
held at the yC L. B. Armoury Hast 
night. Thg Inspeçtteir ~'04Ujmr was 
Major Walter .Rendell, of th^v First 
Nfld. R«gt. and formerly Adjutant of 
the Brigade, who was assisted l by 
Lieut. Mtev.) H. L. Pike. The rejsult 
will be made known on inext Thursday 
night wherNtjm presentation wJH also

Southey, worn and preyed upon by 
mental application and the practical 
anxieties of everyday life, found h(s 
greatest relief in tramping about the 
country.

John Stuart Mill delighted in 
pedestrian tours, and Charles Lamb, 
though he loved town better than 
country, was one who believed in 
sweeping cobwebs from the brain by 
brisk and continuous

Send this coupon, name 
of paper and 1 cent 
stamp (for return post
age) to Zam-Buk Co., 
Toronto, and free trial 
box will be sent you.

Sent on Application
B.—All prescriptions for private 

patients for intoxicating liquors to be 
limited to one prescription at any one 
time of not more than 8 ozs. per pa
tient, for all Districts supplied jby 
Licensed Druggists and Licenced 
Practitioners ; and outside the Elector
al District of St. John’s where not so 
supplied the amount to be limited to 
a 12 oz. prescription per patient, ex
cept as provided hereinafter. No per
son is to receive more than one pre
scription per week and the Controller, 
Licensed Druggist and Licensed Prac
titioner shall refuse to fill more than 
one prescription for any one person 
from any other medical practitioner

Italy Faces Grave Crisis Lair of the Gothas Russian HandicapPEEL! walking—Tit-
TRAITORS.

Disloyal talkers 
■mLj, jk still abound, and, 

in my watchful 
waiting, while I 

I .a- am pester-
* T6| jng around I hear
■k'* the traitors trait-
I”1 ’> JT1 ing. Oh, some of 

them are hum- 
I ble guys, and 

some have high- 
er who

B push unpatriotic 
ILT MASQWl. j lies through nev- 

; . er-resting, faces. 
I hear. thep in 

shop, where smoke and 
’em; and' tlifin- àgàin I 

hear them'yawp in senate br the fbr- 
um. Some , of the traitors mean no 
harm, but wish to drgw attention, and 
so they’re boosting peace’s charm' 
with zeal too coarse’ to mention. Anjd 
some just let their pawbones play be
cause that’s their ambition; and Some, 
•perhaps, draw Prussian pay for deal
ing in sedition. No other warring na
tion thus, would stand for all this 
treason, would let the traitors rant 
and cuss without a rhyme or reason. 
The traitors greiÿ and traitors small, 
obscure or bearing titles—they’d back 
’em up against a .wall and shoot them 
through the Vitals^ I hear them yawp, 
where’er I am, these pestiliential gad
ders! How patiently our Uncle Sam 
endures his nest of adders!

(From the London Chronicle.)Need for Three Million Tons *f Wheat 
is Most Urgent.

Turin, Oct. 18.—The Italian Par
liament has re-opened its session at 
Rome under peculiar circumstances, 
two facts being so prominent as even 
to make a Ministerial crisis possible. 
Owing to their nature they will prob
ably be discussed only by secret ses
sion.

One has to do with serious riots 
which occurred in Turin the latter 
part of August, due, in part, to the 
delay in providing the town with suffi
cient bread, and in part to political 
discontent. The other question con
cerns the general food crisis through
out Italy, jWhich led to’ the resigna
tion of the Food Controller, Guiseppc 
Canepa, whose''place lias been taken 
by General -Alfreri.

The Turin riots lasted. Several days 
land the authorities were obliged to 
!use machine guns, while some barri
cades were destroyed by bombs 
-thrown from aeroplanes, this being 
the first time aeroplanes have been 
used for such a purpose. No official 
figures have been published as to the 
number of dead and wounded in the 
riots. Calculations vary from fifty 

hundred, the

Russia has fought all along under a 
tremendous governmental handicap. 
The amazing disclosures of the Suk- 
homlinoff trial sicken and exasperate 
the reader. As early as October, 
1914, the Generals in the field were 
begging for shells. Then there came 
a lack of rifles. Hundreds of thous
ands of soldiers were sent into the 
trenches, and even into battle, un
armed, waiting to pick up the rifles 
of any front-rank men who fell. Often 
they were totally unacquainted with 
their use,

In view of the Adlmralty announce
ment of the bombing of the Gothas in 
their lair at St. Denis aerodrome, 
near Ghent, a story told in the ‘Petit 
Parisien,’ in the beginning of the 
week is worth recalling.

The tale, told by a German prison
er taken by the British, is that on 
Monday morning an English aviator 
descended gently near a German sen
tinel. The airman asked him in the 
purest German where the officer in 
command of the Gothas was to be 
found, saying he bad an urgent mes
sage for him.

The sentry replied : “The herr 
commandant of the Gothas lives 
where the' Gothas are, but the herr 
lieutenant knows that.'’

“Yes, my lad,” replied the aviator, 
“but in the tog I l^ave missed my way, 
and now I am lost."

“Ah, yes, I know the same thing 
happened the other day to Herr von 
Schultz, my captain”—and the sentry, 
with the greatest deference, forth
with gave directions how to get to 
the Gothas,

The aviator had hardly taken to 
flight again when the sentinel noticed 
to his horyor the British marking on 
the planes.

Too Nervous to Sleep,ANCHOVY PASTE. 
COOKED HAM (Potted). 

PEANUT BUTTER.
CELERY SUET. 

FRENCH MUSTARD. 
COLEMAN’S MUSTARD. 

ASPIC JELLY. 
GUAVA JELLY. 

BIRD’S CUSTARD POWDER 
MORTON’S 

CUSTARD POWDER.

Nerves Wrecked by Accident—Was 
Afraid to Go In a Crowd or to 

Stay Alone—Tells of His Cure.
MuchLondon, October 26th. 

sympathy was felt in this city for Mr. 
Dorsey, who met with a distressing 
accident when his foot was smashed 
in an elevator.

The shock to the nervous system
was so great that Mr. Dorsey was in 
a pitiable condition for a long time. 
He was like a child in that he re
quired bis mother’s care nearly all the 
time. He feared a crowd, could not 
stay alone and could not sleep1 be
cause of the weakened and excited 
condition of his nerves.

Detroit doctors; did what they coutd 
for him, ,but he could not get back his 
Strength and vigor until he fortun
ately heard of Dn Chase's Nerve 
Food.

It Is no tnere accident that Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food proves to be ex
actly what is needed in so many cases 
of exhausted" nerves. It is composed 
of the ingredients which nature Re
quires to form new blood and create 
new nerve force. For this reason it 
cannot fail and for this reason it suc
ceeds when ordinary medicines fail.

Mr. Laurence E. Dorsey, 33 Stanley 
street, London, Ont, writes: “About 
three years ago I got my foot smash
ed in an elevator In Detroit, which 
completely wrecked my nerves. I doc
tored with the doctors there, but they 
did not seém to be able to help me. 
My nerves were in such a state that I 
could not go down town alone, or go 
any place where there was a crowd. 
Sometimes my mother would have to 
sit and watch over me at night, and 
sometimes I could not get any sleep 
at all. But one day last winter I com
menced using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 
and before I had completely used the 
first box I could see a difference in 
my condition. I continued using these 
pills for some time. The result was 
splendid. I feel so much better, can 
sleep well at night, can go out on the 
street and attend gatherings like the 
rest of people. I am so pleased to be 
able to tell you what Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food has done for me, and to 
recommend It to other people.”

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
box, a full treatment of 6 boxes for 
$2.75, at all dealers, or Edipanson, 
Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto. Do

have all sizes in Linen Lined Enve
lopes; we havfe till Siüeù in Square En
velopes; we haall ÿizee in, thin 
Opaque Envelope's for foreign corre
spondence; in fact we have1 more ' fen- 
yelopes than you, bhv®~fm«U,-at any 
one time at any one store. The quail-

even when they got then). 
During the campaign of 1915, the gal
lant and capable Brusiloff attribut
ed all his misfortunes to want of 
munitions; At1 one time, he reported 
—“Yesterday the .Germans fired three

E. —Medical Practitioners, may, pre
scribe under Section B. up to the ag
gregate amount of three gallons only 
per month each where Licéhsed Drug
gists and Licensed Practitioners are 
established, gnd 4% gallons in Elec
toral Districts where, not ,so supplied.

F. —Medical Practitioners may pre
scribe under Hection G up to the ag
gregate amount of five gallons only 
per month.

G. —The* total amount may be ex
ceeded by any .Medical Practitioner at 
the discretion of the Controller up to 
five prescriptions per month, and any 
further ainoiint’ by a special ruling 
of the Board.

H. —The unused amount which may
be to the Doctor’s credit any month 
will, not be carried forward. •

I. —The Controller shall notify each 
Medical Practitioner weekly as to 
the amount of any intoxicating liquor 
remaining subject to his prescriptions.

J. —When any Medical Practitioner 
reaches the limited amount at his dis
posal, the Controller shall notify by 
post all Licensed Druggists and Li
censed Practitioners to refuse further

doctor

the blacksmith 
soot bio* 'o’erole) in 10-lb. Tins

co„ ythousand heavy shells. against the 
sector of our first regiment. They 
have swept çlea» everything. We 
could only fire one huadted/ shells.”. 
In - Jijpe the report carnet—“We have 
no rifles andqlSO.OOO men1 stand "With
out arma!" "y The following , exttaQt

i Powder, 
’owder. 
Olives, 
lersliire

A Fresh Stock 
NEILSON’S

CHOCOLATES— 
the Chocolates that 
are different — in 
fancy boxes and 
bulk.

DICKS & m, Limited
Biggest, Brightest, Rosiest awd Best, 

Book, Stationery and Fancy. Goods 
Store in Newfoundland.

nim Cherries. 
»■ Syrup. 

Cakes.
shkevich, chief of the General Staff 
at the time, is as pathetic as it is 
maddening:

“When'*!tt' had been decided to ex
amine the state of supplies of shells 
to the Caucasian army, a Commission 
was sent down there, which included 
General Froloff. On his return Gen
eral Froloff related the following

or sixty dead to 
latter number being given in the re
port of a non-Italian authority in Tu- 
rin.

T* The question of supplies is es
pecially grave regarding wheat, coal, 
and wool. Italy produces no coal, 
and must import all she needs. Her 
wool is insufficient, owing to the im
mense consumption for military cloth
ing.

But the most serious of all is the 
necessity of importing this year about 
three million tons of wheat; other
wise it will be almost impossible, 
even with the restrictions imposed by 
bread cards, to reach the next har
vest, The Government is being called 
upon by Parliament to justify its ac
tion with respect to both of these sit
uations.

Whatever the result is, whether 
with the present ministry in power or 
under a new Cabinet, the nation is 
determined to carry on the war to a 
victorious end, and defeat the efforts 
of the intransigeant Socialists, who 
are trying to spread dissatisfaction 
among the troops and induce them to 
cease fightiflg after October 31.

HERS, Limited,
IKY DEPT, Phone *32.

A Child Cross, Gets 
Sick and Feverish 

When Constipated ness the artillery fire. Iju the words 
of General Froloff, Komandoroff had 
‘permitted himself the luxury of fir
ing four shells.' No sooner had the 
shots resounded than the soldiers, 
baring their heads, began making the 
sign of the cross, murmuring: ‘God be 
praised, our artillery is talking again.’ 
When telling this story General Fro-

This

Look, Mother! If tongue Is coated 
clean Uttle liver and 

bowels.

prescriptions signed by that 
for that month.

K.—Prescriptions shall be written 
only on printed forms numbered con
secutively, supplied by the Controller. 
The forms to contain spaces for name 
and address of patient, character of

doctor’s

If your little one’s tongue is coated, 
it is a sure sign the stomach, liver 
and bowels need a gentle, thorough 
cleansing at once. When your child 
is cross, peevish, listless, pale, doesn’t 
sleep, eat or act naturally; if breath 
is bad, stomach sour, system full of 
cold, throat sore, or if feverish, give 
a teaspoonfnl of “California Syrup of 
Figs,” and in a few hours all the 
clogged-up, constipated waste, sour 
bile and undigested food will gently 
move out of the bowels, and you have 
a well, playful child again.

Sick children needn't be coaxed to 
take this harmless “fruit laxative.” 
Millions of mothers keep it handy be
cause they know its action on the 
stomach, liver and bowels is prompt 
and sure. They also know a little 
given to-day saves a sick child to
morrow.

Ask your druggist for a bot
tle of “California -Syrup of Figs,” 
which contains directions for babies, 
children of all ages and for grown
ups plainly on the bottle. Beware of 
counterfeits sold here. Get the 
genuine made by “California Fig 
Syrup Company."

BENGAL LITTLE CIGARSBy Steamer To-day, Oct. 
22nd, 17:

N. Y. CHICKEN.
N. Y. CORNED BEEF. 

BANANAS.
table Alums.
CAL. GRAPES. 

ALMERIA GRAPES.
, PEACHES. 

PEARS. 
TOMATOES. 

GREEN CORN. 
OYSTERS in ShelL

Made of high grade, tobacco and 
exceedingly mild, as your own tongue 
will tell you. Beware of substitutes.

to for 25 cents.
Wholesale and Retail.

JAS. P. CASH, ££

loff broke down and sobbed, 
story so profoundly impressed me that 
when 1 asked for shells I used to add 
that even a blank cartridge was of 

and I ordered at that
liquor, prescribed 
name, and the date.

L. —The Co*-‘■’•oiler. Licensed Drug
gist and Licensed Practitioner shall 
cause to be written on prescription 
the name of the messenger who pro
cures the liquor.

M. —Gummed labels showing the 
name of thé patient, character and 
strength of liquor, prescribed dose,

whom 
each

importance, 
time to make use of all the available 
oil barrels.”

In the face of such revelations, 
what can we say of the splendid Rus
sian soldiery who marched against 
the well-equipped troops of the Kais
er, almost with bare hands, and pro
duced so important a diversion as to 
save France and the cause of liberty 
again and again! The voice of criti
cism is stilled. The appaling casu-

Birds as Musicians
Good Books by 

The Best Authors !
are the birds,The real musicians 

and it is interesting to know that the 
young fledglings, in some cases at 
least, have regular singing lessons 
from the mother. A wren whose nest 
was in a box near a country house 
was watched by the family as she 
patiently instructed her little ones. 
Placing herself on one side of the

CALIFORNIA ORANGES
are cheap this trip. 60 cases on 

this steamer. Get our price.If you need stylish, perfect- 
fitting and well-made clothes— 
in Suit or Overcoat—and reli
able Cleaning and Pressing, call 
or phone SPURRELL, 365 Wat
er Street. Phone 574.—eod.tf

Price : 27c. eachdoctor’s name, date, and 
supplied, shall be place 
package when prescription is filled.

N. —All manufacturers who obtain 
intoxicating liquors for manufactur
ing purposes shall keep a record of 
the amount supplied by the Controller 
and report weekly the uses to which 
same were put, stating the amount of 
goods manufactured and the percent
age of alcohol used. The Controller 
shall refuse to re-sell to any manu
facturer untjll such returns are re
ceived.

O. —The Controller shall have the 
right to regulate the amount of in
toxicating Hquor to be supplied to 
Licensed Druggists and Licensed 
Practitioner; according to the probable 
number of prescriptions to be filled by 
each pér month.

P. —The Controller shall keep a 
separate record for each Médical Prac
titioner, Licensed Druggist and Li
censed Practitioner, and shall prepare 
and submit a statement to the Board, 
on Monday of each week, showing the 
number of prescriptions given by each. 
Medical Practitioner, the quantity ofj 
intoxicating liquor supplied from, 
each doctor’s allotment, and the bal-

APPLES!
100 bris. GRAVENSTEINS. 
50 bris. KINGS.
10 half bris. PEARS.

Postage : 2c. a book,

The Lost Tribes—G. A. Birmingham. 
Young April—Egerton Castle. 
Widgecombe Fair—Eden Phillpotts. 
Sincerity—Warwick Deeping. ... 
The Splendid Spur—“Q”.
Blinds Down—H. A. Vachell. 
iHucklebury Finn—Mark T*aln.
The Money Market—E. F. Benson. 
Tales of Two People—Anthony Hope. 
The Inviolable Sanctuary—Geo. A. 

Birmingham.
Mr. Jervis—B. M. Crocker; v 
The White Company—A. Conan Doyle. 
Memoirs of Sherlock Holmes—A. 

Conan Doyle.
The Luck of the Vails—E. F. Benson. 
The Ship of Stars—A. T. Quiller- 

Couch.
The War, tm the Air—H- G- Wells. 
Buried Alive—Arnold Bënnétt.
The Watchers of the Plains—R. Cul- 

lum.
Fristram of Blent—Anthony Hope, j

150 Sides

SMOKED BACON !immediately took up the melody at 
that point, and sang it through as 
clearly as possible, when the young
ster tried It again And finish - triumph
antly. .... .

Then the'mothër' saW agSUf, ” And 
another nesttijpg followed hqr, break
ing down as the first had done, and 
begining afresh. Sometiffiea- there 
were three or four failures before the 
tune was carried through; lj|t Mpe 
wren always began where the tittle 
one broke down find sjing to the end.

CERTAIN-TEED finest quality,

25c. B).
PURITY BUTTER, 2 lb. prints.PAINTS and 

ROOFINGS
EUqaette. FRESH RABBITS, 

FRESH EGGS, 
by rail to-day.Under,

thier, St. Johns,

“Will you tell me whether a fork or 
spoon should be used when eating 
stewed tomatoes or peas?” enquired 
GeOrgbl

“AlSmugh -it is oftentimes unsatis
factory, the fork alone is used when

elder

Guaranteed the best obtainable
T. J. EDENS Garrett

eating vegetables,” advised his 
slsteïs.GEO. M. BARR, Agt Just Arrived — Nyal’à Face 

Cream at Stafford’s Drug Stores, 
Duckw-rvrV- St. and Theatre Hill.

Duckworth Street aaâ 
Rawlins’ Cross. «HARD’S LINIMENT FOB SALE

EVERYWHERE . .J
MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES GAR

GET IN COWS.

HI pwSnte1

si/mmm
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To-Day’s
Messages.

16.00 AM.
THE MENTALITY OF THE AVER

AGE GERMAN.
COPENHAGEN, To-day.

Captain Vofl.,,galmann, military 
critic and Far Eastern expert of the 
Vossisshe Zeitung of Berlin, warns 
liis readers that thgy np longer have 
a right to count upon future war be
tween Japan and the U.S. which be
came a fixed idea witli the average 
German.

LIKELYGERMAN RETIREMENT 
ON THE AISNE.

Germany under pressure of the 
French victory on the Aisne may er. ■ 
c^eavor to effect a general retirement 
to a new Hindenburg line well in. the' 
rear of their present position. Vari
ous hints from German sources lately 
have indicated that German experts, 
recognizing the menace particularly 
to the exposed salient south-south
west of Laon, were preparing a new 
fortified line somewhere between Le
on and their former front, to which 
they expected to effect an orderly rc-

AN AWFUL THREAT.
/WASHINGTON, To-day.

Attempts of the pro-German ele
ment in San Francisco to frustrate 
the Government's food conservation 
policy were reported to the Food Ad
ministration to-day by its advisory 
committee of California hotel men. 
A committee of restaurant men have 
informed me, says the Chairman, that

Francisco; who patronize their places 
of business, are insisting on having 
beef served to them on our beefless 
Tuesdays ànd threatéW if we don’t 
servé them tliift th^ÿ’ Will cease their 
meals ' in their restaurants.

try and Canada to bear the burden of 
meeting the Allies' deficit. Placing 
the States’ wheat export surplus from

ment made to-ûlght by the war office, 
more than twelve thousand Germans 
have been captured as well as 120. big

this year’s crop at 80,000,000 bushels -guns and ‘many guns of smaller cali-
and Canada’s at 150,000,000 bushels, 
Hoover urged that domestic econo
mics should Increase this country’s' 
surplus to 150,000,000 bushels. This 
we could do if our people would eat 
one pound less of wheat fluor per week 
and one pound of corn meal instead. 
The question of who wins this wàr is 
who can endure the longer and the 
problem of endùrancc in a large de
gree is a problem of food supply and, 
ships to carry it. If climatic condi
tions next year are right, he estimated 
the wheat crop in this country at a 
billiqn bushels. For this the food 
control law guarantees a minimum 
price of two dollars per bushel: If the 
war continues this wheat will be vi
tally necessary, he said, but if the war 
should come to an end there will be 
no foreign market for at least four 
hundred million bushels. The Gov
ernment must then take orer the 
wheat and probably find a market tor 
it at a very great loss. I should anti
cipate that the Government may lose 
from $300,000,000 to 500,000,000 on this 
wheat guaranty if peace arrives be
fore the 1918 harvest is marketed.

Turning to the meat situation Hoo
ver said that pork products were 
more vitally needed by the Allies 
than beef. In the matter of beef he

treaL'hke.thejr. siting withdrawal as said the Allies can support them- 
soon as the menace becomes a press- 
ure. -The French attack seems to 
have anticipated this startegy and the 
German withdrawal if made now 
under the hammering of a victorious 
opponent is likely to be quite a dif
ferent operation from that planned.

he

selves without any consequential ex
pansion of imports from the U.S. 
view of the European situation and 
the American shortage in hogs 
pointed out that there would be 
higher average price for pork pro 
duction and therefore it would be to 
the vital advantage of evêry farmer 
to raise hogs, adding, we need “to 
keep a pig" Movement ’in this coun 
try. He also said that further pro 
duction of sheep, both for meat and 
particularly for the wool extensively 
used in uniforms, is needed. Our 
American farmers, he said, would be 
wise to realize that for a consider 
able period after the war there will 
be a very poor export market for

bre. The text of the statement reads: 
Our troops carried out this morning 
a general advance beyond the posi
tions reached last evening, extending 
to thè Oise-Aisne Canal. The village 
and forest of Pinon are in our hands 
,as well as the village of Pargnyfi- 
lain. 9out# of Filain, wherp'eur pa
trols pgflpteatpd, we occupied the 
farms of St. Martin and La Chapelle 
Ste BeMTe. *

The enemy under our pressure was, 
compelled to abandon importât mt. 
terial, including a score of cannon of 
which several were howitzers of 150 
tii.m. The total number of cannon 
captured by us since October 23rd 
te about 12Â, to which may be added 
several sundred minnerwerter and 
machine guns. In the course of the 
day we took more than two thousand 
prisoners. The number of prisoners 
taken since the beginning of oper- 
atidn exceeds 12,000, of whom more 
than 200 are officers. On the right 
bank of the Meuse the Germans fol
lowed up their bombardment indicated 
this morning of our positions in 
Chaume Wood with an attack which 
our fire arrested. The Belgian Com
munication:—Our artillery has been 
very active during the course of the 
last two days. On the 24th more .than 
2t) enemy batteries were subjected to 
66Fdestrti'6tHrle*fires. Nurfierous ob
servatoires and enemy works were 
violently bombarded. Barrage fires 
by our artillery and machine guns 
were carried out on the same organi
zations, while during the night 
fires of destruction continued. On 
October 25th our aviators gave ef
fective aid to these various operations. 
Eastern Theatre, Oct. 24th.: — There 
was feeble artillery action along the 
whole front by reason of bad weather.

mans on the norâierh'Russian front 
continues. Possibly In view of the 
operations of the German naval units 
at the head of thé Gulf of Finland, the 
civil population is evacuating Kron
stadt, the great-Russian fortress and 
naval base near Petrograd.

HAIG’S REPORT.
LONDON, To-Day.

A report from General Haig to-night 
reads:’1 A’raid attempted 'by the en
emy last- night- east (A Leo» was met 
with fire and failed to ,reach our wire. 
•Early mis' morning t*o hostile’ fatd- 

, pasties attacked our line north. 
LabÜifeV Canal. Olel party was re

pulsed before reaching;our trenches; 
the othér succdwied in reaching bur. 
trenches .but whs driven out. One of 
our men is missing. We Captured a 
few prisoners during the night in pa
trol encounters. Our ; artillery was 
active during the day on the battle 
front.

nr
impossible to minimize the Importance 
of the French blow. The Volkzeitung 
says: We must not exaggerate the 
meaning of the French advÜfncd. ' ît 
is only an initial success. We must 
noV forget what resistance our. bril
liant troops have offered to | numer
ically superior -enemÿ arpiy. . The 
Frankfurter Zeitung chgractq^izes tire 
battle as "Painful for Germany but 
not desperate and believes France’s 
aim is the capture of Laon.”
:- ■____MM
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BRAZIL GETTING DOWN TO BU8I- 
NESS.

RIO JANEIRO, To-Day.
Parliament will vote to-morrow on 

the question of authorizing the Gov
ernment to declare that a state of 
war exists between Germany and 
Brazil and also on all necessary legis
lation for the carrying on of the war.

AERIAL WORK. .
tv - til ’ '• V "’Id I

LONDON, To-day.
Witji excellent results ’ tbree-

ahd <JtaV-fiaW‘toné -ef *éxplo91ws'4ere* 
dropped on the Burbach works just 
west of Saarbrucken by naVal ma
chines. The damage caused was con
siderable, many fires being observed. 
Three thousand three hundred and, 
thirty-five pounds of explosives were 
dropped on railway stations, junc
tions, good and sidings In and around 
Saarbrucken by another squadron. 
Many direct hits were obtained result
ing in numerous explosions. One 
train proceeding to Saarbrucken re
ceived a direct hit from a big bomb 
and was destroyed. The enemy’s an
ti-aircraft defences were strong.

GOOD SHIRTS
For Men, in

Flannel and Wincey Makes !

HARO ON M|CHAELIS.

■v . , To.-Pax,. ,
Despatches from Berlin say that 

the German Emperor does not consid
er the resignatfon of Dr. Michaelis as 
Chancellor necessary and that it is 
therefore probable that Michaelis will 

the remain in power.

a large pro-Gecman element in San American bread grains, whereas
--- . . 1. _   )______: 111 AV«A 11.111 1% ZX .... A A .1 A... 0.1,1 T. tvi oat

liiit
BIG ’MAN» FROM UJ9. TO FRANCE

1 1 Washington, To-day.
Another loan of twenty million 

dollars was made tp France to-day 
bringing £be total credits extended 
to the. Allies by the United Stages 
two billion eight, hundred and twepty 
six million four hundred thousand 
dollars.

“BONÉHEABS.”
,-TOUln -i r.i V-X’’ ■’■ 1 >e«

WASHINGTON, ;To-day.
The presence pf,, American troops 

In France caused great astonishment 
to the crews of the Zeppelins L-49 and 
L-50 brought down by-the French last 
Saturday while returning from the 
raid on England, . «The prisoners de 
dared that noL.oneiiof. them knew of 
the landing of any American forces.

HOOVER REVIEWS THE FOOD
SITUATION.
WASHINGTON, To-da 

In a statemerft to-htght reviewing 
the* world food situation, Food Ad
ministrator Hoover said the fight 
against the sub. would be won if the 
U. S. and Canada could stimulate 
production and effect economy so as to 
feed the Allies from this continent. 
Ships, wheat and hogs are the great 
needs emphasized by Hoover. This 
country’s pork consumption had in 
creased during the war until produc 
tion had been outstripped. The situa 
tion must be changed. If we discon 
tinuc exports, Hoover said; we will 
move the German line from France 
t.> the Atlantic seaboard. The pro
duction of fats Is to-day a critical 
necessary for the preservation of the 
Allies and the maintenance of their 
constancy in the war. Every pound of 
fat is as sure of service as every bul
let and every hog is of greater value 
than a shell. As to wheat, the Admin
istrator said, the Allies’ deficiency of 
production is 196,000,000 bushels, with 
imports of 577,000,000 bushels re
quired for the maintenance of the 
normal consumption. He estimated 
the aggregate American, Canadian 
Australian, Indian and Argentine ex
ports at a surplus of 770,000,000 bush
els, but pointed out that the lack of 
ships makes it necessary for this coun-

there will be wide demand for meat 
products.

SMUTS’ HIGH IDEAL.
SfFeffield, Eng., To-day.

In the course of his speech here 
yesterday General Smuts, South A0 
rica, said: We want to arise from 
this carnage and slaughter to a new 
and better world. We want to dee 
.mère justice in this country, ' less 
poverty,; less luxury. We want to see 
better standards of living, more econ 
omy, freedom'and security for all 
workers in a world where there will 
be no idlers, rich or poor. To gain 
this end militarism must be swept 
away from the face of the earth, 
hope we will never sheathe the sword 
never make peace until we know there 
is no longer the threat of militarism 
as the principal achievement of war. 
There should be established a per 
manent machinery for securing peace. 
After the war we want to see arbi
tration that will prevent future wars. 
We want a leage of nations with force 
behind it, ensuring that there will be 
no future threat to peace. It would 
be suicide to western civilization if 
this cataclysm is to be repeated 
What is the good of peace? I would 
like to see a peace settling the vital 
issues that have been raised. The 
Pope would express no judgment on 
the conduct of nationals or the cans 
es which led to the war. I can’t 
agree. We cannot make a peace ma 
chine which becomes a scrap of pa 
per. Germany must learn the lesson 
that war doesn’t pay, that the wages 
of sin is death. Germany must not 
retain an inch of her war map at the 
end of the war. Let our motto be “No 
spoliation to the spoiler, no peace un 
til Germany is prepared to evacuate 
the countries she has invaded.

THE FRENCH VICTORY.
LONDON, To-day.

The French forces in the Aisne re
gion continue to develop their success 
of Tuesday, when they made an ad
vance over a front of about six miles 
capturing important German positions 
and thousands of prisoners. The num
ber of prisoners now exceed 12,000 
and more than 200 officers. Two 
thousand prisoners were bagged on" 
Thursday, and an indication of the 
rapidity1 with which the drive has 
been carried is the total number 'of 
guns the Germans Weré forced to 
leavë behind them, aggregating 120, 
among them’several howitzers’/hot to 
petition" several hundred small cali
bre ' pieces like minnenWCrfer and 
machine gunS. The Germans had an
nounced successes and on the west 
sldpe of Monte San Gabriele enemy 
attacks were repulsed and the Ital
ians even took' 
oners. Not alone 
War'pjMfcejijssëH: that the Italian 
line barring the way to the valley of 
the Flitph basin tfhd Tolmino waq. 
overrun and that positions also were 
captured on Balnsizza Plateau, but 
that large quantities of booty were 
taken by the Austro-Germans and that 
more than ten thousand prisoners fell 
into their hands, including divisional 
brigade staffs. While operations on 
the Ypres sector of the front in Flan
ders continue to be carried out main
ly by artillery, with the British and 
French guns hurling the greater 
weight of metal, the Germans have 
launched another strong counter at
tack south of Houthulst Forest where 
the British and French armies have 
joined hands. In air fighting on Wed
nesday night French airmen shot 
down or forced to land in a damaged 
condition twenty-five German ma
chines. The retirement of the Ger-

2.00 P.M.
SINN FEIN CONFERENCE.

DUBLIN, To-day.
The Sinn Fein Conference opened 

to-day under the presidency of Grif
fiths, founder of the organization. 
There were seventeen hundred dele
gates present, including many young 
priests. The Secretary reported that 
more than one thousand clubs had 
been organized with a membership of 
quarter of a million.

WILL STAND BV RUSSIA AND 
R0UMAN1A.

j ; ’(.• »t»r
In the Comnic

LÔNDON1, To-day. 
!!• I.:’, “ J

Robert Cecil gave a categorical denial 
to rtimbrs cifcuiàteâ' by Germany that 
the western powers were contemplât-, 
ing a separate peace at the expense 
of! Russia and Roumain^. The dov- 
ernment, he said, is determined — ... . 
abjide by our Russian ally and assist al^ U1 116 
her in the Cdhs3fihati0n of’T.er new 
found liberty. ' The Government also 

• realized the’great' debt owing to the
gÿv^rar teuti.dnod Roumaniân Government and the Ron

lone does the* German manjan people dan rest’assured that 
thlscpuntrÿ will hot desert her In the 
present crisis.

BRAZIL AT WAR.
RIO JANEIRO. To-day.

The President of the Republic, Dr.
Braz, has sent a message to Congress 
declaring that it is impossible to avoid 
noting already the state of war which 
Germany has Imposed on Brazil. He 
proposes the- seizure of a German 
warship now in the port of Bahia. The 
majority leader of the chamber dis 
cussed relations between Brazil and 
Germany and counselled the chamber 
to approve the presidential messages,

GERMANY UNEASY.
AMSTERDAM, To-day. 

German newspapers are uneasy 
over the French advance, northeast of 
Solsson. Those at Cologne say it Is

mMmUm—mmmtmm—mmmmmmiwm

And the worst is Yet to Come—
AMERICAN STEEL SHIPS FOR IT. 

ALY.
WASHINGTON, To-day. 

The Shipping Board agreed to-day 
to charter to thq Italian Government 
25 American commandeered steel 
ships of an aggregate of 100,000 dead
weight tons to relieve the Italian 
shortage of shipping and to transport 
vitally needed supplies. This action 
was made late to-day. Britain has 
been supplying France and Italy with 
hipping to meet its emergency needs, 

but cannot continue to do so In view 
of the increasing British require
ments. Part of the ships chartered 
will be old, part new. Some may be 
taken from these on the way from 
the Great Lakes to the Ocean. They 

ill be used between the United 
States and Italian ports.

té
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CONFIDENCE IN FRENCH GOVT.
PARIS, To-day. 

The Chamber of Deputies to-day 
passed a vote of confidence in the 
Government by 288 to 137.

,C<

EXACTLY.
COPENHAGEN, To-Day.

The Austro-German press has eag
erly seized the occasion of the stafe- 

ment 'regarding a basis of peace an*H 
riounced by the Russian Workmen's 
and Soldiers' Delegatesito reopen the 
discussion of peace, which they had, 
declared closed after the reply to the 
Pope.’, One writer points out that the 
all ittipdrtant thing for Germany Is to 
get representatives of the various, hel- 
ÿgelents around, a council tl6le; and’: j 
ftie rest will faite care of itself."

: ■ . ' ■ ’I
GREAT ACTIVITY IN THE AIR.

LONDON, To-Day.
An official statement on aerial op

erations isued last night says: Last 
night factories and railway communi
cations in the vicinity of Saarbrucken 
were attacked by our airplane squad
ron. At first the weather conditions 
were good but later became bad, with 
rain and low clouds and a strong 
wind, rendering the return of our ma
chines most difficult. On Wednesday 
there was a slight improvement in the 
weather on the 'Btitisfli ffont, though 
drifting clouds and i very, strong west 
winds made observation and. .fighting 
ovier, the enemy ,Unes difficult. One 
hundred and fittyTfour ibombs (jwpre 
dropped during,the day,on,enemy bit 
lets,; twglve ..heavy, bombs on , an air
drome near Cpurtrai anp seventy-one 
others on German- troops in treqeheg, 
nd in the open., At,,times fighting' 
vis severe. Four hostile . machines 

wire downed by our airplanes, qqe 
was shot down by our infantry and 
three other ..maphines were brought
dawn out of control. ------- --
ch|nes aqeiqiiqqBg.

Now is the time to figure for your requirements for 
present or winter wear, as it will be absolutely impos
sible to duplicate these later. These Shirts are made 
of Fancy Coloured Striped and Plain Grey Flannels and 
Winceys and are the finest kind of Shirts for men who 
have a lot of outdoor work. They are made with de
tachable collars. You all know that Flannels are now 
very scarce and high in price, but despite this, these 
Shirts are very reasonably priced and if you want a 
good Shirt will appeal to you.

We have thought of the larger men, who have of
ten difficulty in getting a size and have had these 
Shirts made as large as size 171/2 indi neck band.

We are also showing amongst Cheaoer Work Shirts 
for the cooler weather a special lot of

Men’s Khaki Winceyetle 
Shirts, al $1.35 each.

This is a pretty decent Shirt for the money. They 
are made with collars attached.
V: , : r ' •' i ">

HENRY BLAIR.
m

m

Six of our mà-
nt us.it

INTHE GERMAN RETIREMENT 
i RUSSIA.

PETROGRAD, To-day^
It is considered in well informed 

military circles that the object of the 
German withdrawal beyond the Dvina 
is to consolidate the defence of Riga 
so as to make its recapture impossi
ble. The enemy is also operating his 
Baltic front by about thirty miles, ren
dering useless positions of Russian 
army on which much work had been 
expended and necessitating establish
ment of other positions close to en
emy’s new lines.

EXPRESS PASSENGERS. ... The 
following first class passengers join 
cd the incoming express at Port aux 
Basques this morning: C. Batten, 
and Mrs, Fulton and two children, 
Mrs. A. Wlnsor, M. Chaplin, G. Bailey, 
K. R. Duncan, H. Gulley, H. J. Crowe, 
Mrs. James Watson, Wm. Richards, 
A. J. Edinson, A. Mews, Mrs. Lind
say, Rev. Ü. Whitemarsh, Rev. Fr. 
Fleihing, Major Carty, Sergt. Janes, 
LilGreen, R. Payne.

FRAMED
' I’ll : > ' I T1

j We frayé,à large gejlc&lieà of Ê^aiàU&l 1
>h I, ed Pictures ion our walls which it is

well worth your ^hile to" sèè: If ‘ÿôW 1,1 
àrje a Picture-lover you will be' de-' !

.j i lighted with ^hem, and you’ll Surely 
remember a bare spot where some 
favorite .Picture would just'fit.

The subjects are varied, some arc 
reproductions of famous old Mas
ters/others are specimens of what is 
best in Modern Art—and all arc the 
best of their kind.

When you need good Pictures for 
your home, or as a present for some
one else’s home, just remember the 
beautiful Pictures, op view at

Ü. S Picture & Portrait Co.
ST. JOHN’S.

«TP

5c. The Crescent Picture Palace. 5c
AFTERNOON, 2.15$ NIGHT, 7.30 AND 9.15.

Now in Store.
250

Tons Nut Size 
Anthracite

PRESENTING BRYANT WASHBURN IN

A Four Cent Courtship.”
An Essanay Black Cat feature.

Helen Gibson in “THE OPEN TRACK”—An episode of the ''Haz
ards of Helen" railroad series.

“MR. WRIGHT IN WRONG”—An Essanay comedy-drama, fea
turing Billy Mason.

“A RAILWAY NEAR THE NORTH VOLE”—A scenic travelogue 
“A DISCIPLE OF PLATO”—A rich Vitagraph comedy.

w

TILE USUAL CLASSY MUSICAL PROGRAMME—DRUMS AND 
EFFEUTS.

the:
- Jt

FINE PROGRESS BY THE FRENCH.
PARIS, To-day.

French "forces on the Aisne to-day 
continued their successful advance, | 
capturing several important villages 
as well as two thousand additional 
prisoners. Since the beginning of the 
present operations, says an announce- j

•Ah-’ATeM 1031-0*”- B

H.J.Stabb&Co.
senl0.eod.tf

DRESSMAKING in all the
latest styles. Ladles’ Fall Gored Cos
tumée and Dresses from $L00; Ladles’ 
Wrappers from 60c. $ Children's “Cos
tumée, Dresses and Coate from 2Se.; 
Pinafores, Underwear and all plain 
sewing from 10c.; Boys’ and. Girls' 
Coats from 60e. MRS. O’BRIEN, 16 
Cabot 8t JlyMAtf

NEW ARRIVALS !
Just received Choice Prince Edward' Island Sept. 

CREAM CHEESE. And to arrive in a few days, SE
LECTED VEGETABLES—Parsnips, Carrots, Beets.

Out of Apples for the moment, but expected daily 
several hundred barrels ROSY SWEET APPLES, all 
sizes and prices, at the old stand.

EDWIN MURRAY.
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BIG DRIVE AGAINST ITA1 
FRONT.

WASHINGTON, Oct.
The great Austro German 

against the Italian front, now h 
swing, was fully expected by G 
al Cadorna. For several v.eeks 
he lias been placing his arm 
readiness, selecting with great 
proper defensive positions fo 
Italian troops. Official telegran 
ceived here to-day declare th: 
addition to heavy reinforce] 
which the Austrians have ret 
from troops withdrawn from 
Russian front, many German 
ions have appeared on the ion 
from Tolmino to the Carso, si 
there are now twenty full div 
with a 'great amount of artillc 
German trenches. The Italian 
quarters recognized in this i 
force confirmation of reports 
have been leaking out from Ger 
and Austria of the conclusion 
ed by the German General Staf 
the real issue of the war is ti 
fought out on the Isonzo and 
fronts. It was also learned th;i 
German general staff has freely 
ceded the high strategy and mi 
ability shown by the. Italian 
mander-in-Chief in his choice o] 
sitlons. Many days of extreme! 
weather, which finally gave wn 
cold and clear, made possible 
ginning of the Austro-German 
sive. This was necessary acco 
to information received by 1 
officials here, to encourage the s 
ing and starving people in the i 
or of Austria, who are thoro 
tired of the war and spirited 1 
long defensive campaign 01 

Austrians. To-day's reports 
that in this drive German troo 
the first time have appeared 01
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is with us 
Raincoats, 
dition to s 
season. D

and it becomes everyone to look
R&fc, Rtihbèt Shoes, etc., to see they are ih fit con
fie stmmotis weather we usually have at this 
my until you actually need them.

Makes ! Our Departments are now completely stocked with New Weatherproofs, ruade bÿ Manufacturers who know how to make them waterproof
OIL COATS. RUBBER GOATS. MACKltfT

Ladies,............
Men’s,............ .......
Girl’s School Outfit, 
fit 6 to 12 years, Coat, Dutch Bonnet 
and School Bag.

$8.30 to $18.00$5.30 upGirls, 
Boys, . 
Ladies 
Men’s,

$3.75 up Girls,. 
Boys,. 
Ladies 
Men’s,

$5.55 up
$8.50 each$5.20 each
$7.50 each$2.50 to $6.80

’PHONE 484.
Mail Orders receive careful

Ladies’ KENREIGN SHOWERPROOF TWEED GOATS,
$27.00 to $32.50.

Ladies, $1,70 to $4.00 
Gent’s, - 85c to $4.50 consideration,For smart appearance on tret days wear New Fork’s most popular Raincoat. ùâiïm.en, who have of- 

have had these 
h neck band.
a per Work Shirts

ÜÜÉÜÉÉÜ
■if .t»H I 'ArnSàmi

kriown to dig out a badger. In the 
vestibule of his official residence may 
be seen a magnificent stuffed speci
men which he helped to bring to the 
surface some years ago on Lord Cow- 
dray’s estates in the same county.
. It is doubtful, indeed, whether, ex
cept in the matter of arboriculture! 
pursuits, the présent Prime Minister 
has derived a precedent from any of 
his predecessors. The nearest ap
proach, perhaps, is Mr. Balfour, who 
goes in for farming at his Scottish 
home at Whittingehame, where some 
splendid cattle have been turned out.

The late Lord Salisbury found his 
principal source of recreation away 
from the cares of office in hfs labora
tory at Hatfield House, where he 
followed the peculiar bent of his fam
ily in scientific and electrical pur
suits.

Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, 
who was an omnivorous reader, was

used every night. The nightly aver
age of vehicles is about twenty-three 
small cars and seventeen lorries, and 
that of men carried 1,822.—Tit-Bits.

operated at lightning speed by an 
electric motor. The cutter sends his 
knife with incredible swiftness along 
the chalk-lines, add cuts through 
sixty layers of khaki as if they were 
a sheet of tissue paper. A slip would 
mean the ruination of sixty sections 
of as many garments: bàt expert cut
ter is as sure as he is swift. The 
smaller and shorter lengths of cloth 
are cut by a saw. The saw is sta
tionary, and the operator has to pilot 
the cloth, turning and twisting it to 
make the saw follow the chalk-lines. 
-Tit-Bits.

NOW PLAYING AT THE CASINO THEATRE.

GLATOYS KLMffiE aud ASSOCIATE PLAYERStie money.
Newfoundland ScotchFridaÿ and Saturday “INSIDE THE LIP

A powerful military play in three acts, by EARL DEER RIGGERS.
Although prices continue to rule at 

the highest level in years, there is no 
cessation in the demand for New
foundland Scotch-Cured herring in 
the New York market. There have 
been a number of quotations on this 
grade among the trade in New York, 
but the market for fall herring has 
sold within the range of $20 to $25 
for good quality. This same goods 
was offered ex. dock a few months 
ago at from "$9 to $12 by one concern, 
and others were willing to sell as 
cheaply. Higher prices have been 
obtained for small quantities, but the 
market has not reached the ; stage 
where it will accept Newfoundland 
herring at more than $25 at whole
sale, ■ The exceptional cases, accord
ing to merchants, have been in quan
tities below 60 barrels, and some lots 
have sold as high as $27. The quality 
of the herring now offering is not 
the fancy stock known in this market 
a few months ago. On the contrary 
it is an ordinary -quality which in nor
mal times would not bring more than 
$14 or $15 per barrel, perhaps less if 
there was not a good demand at the 
time of its sale. There is a scarcity 
of goods in first hands at present, but 
the jobbing trade seems to be well 
supplied. Locally the consumption of 
Newfoundland Scotch-Clured herring 
has not been lessened to any great 
extent since high p. ices came into
------ !. The East Side is taking about
all the herring it can buy, and the 
small herring merchants are rushed 
with orders. Likewise in Harlem the 
demand is good. The future market 
depends largely upon the fall catch of 
herring in Newfoundland and Nova 
Scotia, and according to reports the 
prospects are not over bright. If there 
should be a small catch, it is prob
able that the price will soar; if the 
catch is large it may be expected -that 
there will be a sharp break in the 

■New York

Matinee Saturday, ‘ AE
SECURE YOUR TICKETS WELL IN ADVANCE FOR NEXT WEEK.

RESERVED SEAT SALE AT FRED. V. CtiESMAN’S, 178 WATER STREET,

A Puzzled Musician
The King Fishers,Italian front, and German airplanes an American torpedo boat alone sav- 

and much German war material on ed the ship from being sent to bot- 
the Bainsizza Plateau. One German tom.
airplane was brought down yesterday ----------------
within the Kalian lines. ™ NATAL ACTION.

HELSINGFORS, Oct.24. 
There has been no naval action in 

the Baltic or in the Gulf of Finland 
during the last two days. The Rus
sian fleet is guarding vigilantly the 
entrance to the Gulf of Finland. It

Sir Frederick Bridge, the veteran 
organist at Westminster Abbey, re
cently told a good story of a musical 
party he attended a short while ago.

“I could not make head nor tail of 
one piece of music that was being 
played,” he said. “It sounded very 
abstruse, and, to me, quite incompre
hensible for the most part, yet here 
and there I seemed to recognise a 
bar or two.

“Presently, consumed by curiosity, 
I leant over and asked my hostess 
the name of the piece.

“She looked at me in surprise for 
some seconds; then said, somewhat 
stiffly, ‘It’s Bach’s fugue in D minor, 
Sir Frederick.’

“ ‘That it most certainly is not,’ I 
thought, but I kept my opinion to my
self.

“I found out later, however, on 
making an investigation, that the lady 
was right. Only the perforated music 
roll had been put in upside down, 
with the result that the piano had 
played the fugue backwards.”—Pear
son's Weekly.

Fifty drifters were a-steaming, with 
their fleets of nets adrift,

With their miles of nets of strong 
steel mesh a-stretch athwart 
the tide;

Their mizzens holding up their heads 
to windward, to the lift 

Of the Upper washing gouth'ard 
from the Adriatic’s bride.

ITALIAN OFFICIAL.
ROME, Oct. 25.

To-day’s official statement says:
Yesterday morning after an interval 
of a few hours the enemy resumed 
a violent bombardment all along the j is not believ 
frontwith especially destructive fira menaced by i 

that portion between the southern | Gulf of Riga. 
’ " ~ ‘ "i and the nation have 1

m5f 29gii Messages Received 
Previous to 9 A. M.

f| 1i .HI

h of PrativU 
k hich it is 
k<‘. If yoiV 
rill be' de-’ !
in'll surely 
icre some.
:t fit.

BIG If RIVE AGAINST ITALIAN 
FRONT.

WASHINGTON, Oct, 25.
The great Aust-o-fierman drive 

against the Italian front, now in full 
swing, was fully expected by Gener
al Cadorua. For several weeks past 
he lias been placing his army in 
readiness, selecting with great care 
proper defensive positions for the 
Italian troops. Official telegrams re
ceived here to-day declare that in 
addition to heavy reinforcements 
which the Austrians have received 
from troops withdrawn from the 
Russian front, many German divis
ions have appeared on the long line 
from Tolmino to the Carso, so that 
there are now twenty full divisions 
with a great amount of artillery in 
German trenches. The Italian head
quarters recognized in this enemy 
force confirmation of reports that 
have been leaking out from Germany 
and Austria of the conclusion reach
ed by the German General Staff that 
the real issue of the war is to be 
fought out on the fsonzo and Tyrol 
fronts. It was also learned that the 
German general staff has freely con
ceded the high strategy and military 
ability shown by the Italian Com- 
mander-in-Chief hi his choice of po
sitions. Many days of extremely bad 
weather, which finally gave way to 
cold and clear, made possible the be
ginning of the Austro-German offen
sive. This was necessary according 
to information received by Italian 
officials here, to encourage the suffer
ing and starving people in the interi
or of Austria, who are thoroughly 
tired of the war and spirited by the 
long defensive campaign of the 
Austrians. To-day’s reports state 
that in this drive German troops for

Three cruisers were a-cruising on 
the hujrt for these sgme craft, 

Were a-eçuising with thejr heavy 
guns, all ready to be trained 

To comma^hcLthese little drifters, and 
to rqlkemm fore and aft 

If they flared remain to do their 
gallant duty. \ They remained.

on I
slopes of Monte Romboh 
north edge of the Bainsizza plateau families of officials have been ad- 
where afterwards a strong infantry [ vised to leave the Finnish capital 
attack was launched. The enemy owing to the scarcity of provisions.
suéeeeded in breaking through our I » -----  ' __"__„„
advanced lines on the left bank of the KING ALBERT TO VISIT ITALIAN 
Isonzo. Taking advantage of his FRONT,
capture of a bridgehead of Santa WASHINGTON, Oct. 25.
Maria and Saüta Loci he then King Albert of Belgium has decided 
brought the battle to the slopes of the | to visit Italy soon. He will make an 
right bank of the river. At the same j inspection of the Italian armies at 
Unie powerful' attacks were made .to the front and visit the trenches. The 
the west of Volnik, on the Bainsizza King will be accompanied by his 
plateau and on the western slopes Minister of Justice, M. De Wiart. 
of Monte San Gabrielle, but they were Both have daughters in the Convent 
kept in check by our troops which in 0f Assumption in Italy, whom they 
the course of successive counter at- will visit during their stay, 
tacks captured a few hundred prison
ers. On the Carso a violent enemy 
bombardment was effectively counter
ed by our batteries.

Tommy Atkins
on Leave

Interesting statistics have been is
sued of the accommodation and trans
port arrangements made in London 
for the benefit of men on leave dur
ing a recent month.

The total number of

some are 
old Mas- 

|'*f what is 
ill are the

imainsd aiti fought those 
Users till the potty little gun 
i comprised me total arma- 
mt of each was smashed or

persons
gaged in the carrying out of these | vogue, 
arrangements was 9,360. During the 
month in question 65,846 meh'—ar 
average of over 1,800 a day—were 
conveyed across London and to rest- 
houses at hours when 
and omnibuses had

de drifter fleet

•turcs for 
for some- 
■mber the

McMurdo’s
the railways 

ceased running. 
For this work 815 cars and 472 lor
ries were used.

In the eighty-three rest-houses, 
which contain 10,500 beds, 160,760 
officers and men slept— or a nightly 
average of 5,186. Still greater is the 
total of 515,613 meals served at the 
seven free buffets—an average ot 
2,378 at each buffet per day.

The free buffets which have been 
established at thex principal termini 
for the past two and a half years for 
the purpose of providing free refresh
ments for sailors and soldiers travel
ling independently are entirely sup-; 
ported by voluntary subscription anil- 
worked without exception by ladies, 
who take no remuneration and - *pay 
their own expenses. ;

The number of lorries and cars re-, 
fer to the total number of vehicles 
employed. As they are all driven by- 
voluntary drivers, who provide -their 
own vehicles and who cannot work 
mote1 than one or-two nights a wteek, 
only a proportion of thèse motors is

GOVERNMENT DEFEATED.
LONDON, Oct. 25.

Premier Lloyd George’s Govern
ment suffered first defeat. Provision 
was made for the payment of a roy
alty of ninepence per ton. An 
amendment striking this provision 
out was carried by 44 to 35. The de
feat of the Government is regarded 
as purely mechanical, and will not 
affect the Government’s tenure of 
office.

Oh! the men upon tin drifters, who 
, 1 refused to leave their ships, 

Although blasted, r*t, and sink
ing; who dared/all to “play the 
game!” /

Let the\tory of thyfr bravery be told

Aperient Sulphur Lozenges have 
been found a good remedy in habitual 
constipation, in piles, and in some 
kinds of skin troubles. These loz
enges give us in an elegant and con
venient form the old fashioned sul- 

1 phur and cream of tartar mixture so 
highly approved bÿ our mothers and 
grandmothers. Price 30c. a box.

D. D. D. has a reputation for Eczema 
and Ponisis that no other preparation 
seems to equal and has cured many 
cases of these diseases which have 
been of long standing; Two strengths, 
the more powerful for obstinate cases 
for which the ordinary strength D. D. 
D have not proved potent enough for. 
Price $1.30 a bottle each.

HAIG’S OFFICIAL.
LONDON, Oct. 25.

Haig’s official report reads: Fol
lowing on the activity of his artillery 
already reported the enemy delivered 
another strong counter attack yester
day evening south of Houtholst forest. 
His troops were again completely re
pulsed. Successful raids were made 
yesterday afternoon and early in the 
night against the enemy’s positions 
between Roeux -and Gavrelle. Many 
Germans were killed and enemy dug- 
outs destroyed, and we captured a 
machine gun.

So long as British waters wash the 
shores from whence they came.

—London “Daily Express.”
NOTE.—The herring has been call

ed the King of the Fi»h, and in peace 
time the herring forms the chief 
spoil of the drifters.

market during the winter. 
Fishing Gazette.

Clothing an Army
Something very like magic is going 

on every day in the world of com- 
rmerce. The demand for khaki is tre
mendous, and in a certain factory 
30,000 uniforms a day are being turn
ed out.

A clever cutting-out process makes 
this output possible. Sixty uniforms 

f can be cut out at one operation and 
by one man.

Khaki in 20 ft. lengths is laid out on 
long tables until there are sixty lay
ers. A designer chalks In the various 
parts of the pattern ; and then comes 
the cutter with a circular knife that is

THE WORLD’S WHEAT CHOP.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 25.

The world’s wheat crop is one per 
cent, less than it was last year for 
countries which thus far have re
ported to the International Institute 
of Agriculture at Rome. Cables to 
the Department of Agriculture from 
the Institute issued to-day place the 
production at 1,775,000,000 bushels.

Prime Ministèr’s
Récréation

AMERICAN STEAMER ESCAPES.
A FRENCH*'SEAPORT Oct. 25.

Escaping from a German submarine 
after a bitter fight lasting nearly 
four hours and with seven of her 
crew wounded, two of them serious
ly, an American steamer arrived here 
to-day. The timely intervention of

The picturesque account which has 
been given of the Pfime Minister’s 
agricultural activities on the Sussex 
farm on ttib occasion of his recent 
vacation is probably suggestive only 
of the versatility displayed by him id 
the matter of holiday-making.

Mr. Lloyd George has been even

When you want Sausages, 
why—get ELLIS’; they’re the 
best.

Nyal’s Face Cream at Staf
ford’s Drug Stores, Duckworth

There is a new fifteenth century 
collar of fur "Which is cut in one from 
shoulder to shoulder.S^. and Theatre Hill.—sepT.tfthe first time have appeared on the
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The Bey WhoMan Suicides,Casualty list
Loved His Mother.'___ ___ „ ; • V Deputy Minister of Justice Sum-

,1'EIVEP OCT. 26TH, 1917. mere, K.C., received a message to-day
Uled In Action, Oct 8th. from the Magistrate at Trinity, stat-
-L. Corp. William Noseworthy, lng that William Clarke, aged 66, ot 
g's Road. Dunfield, had committed suicide to-
-Private Joseph Mesh, Keels, day J)T hanging himself. No particu-

it* sew She sat on the porch in the sum 
As I went down the street—

A woman whose hair was silver 
But whose face was blçssoœ b 

Making me think of a garden 
When in spite ot the frost and 

Of bleak November weather, 
The fragrant flowers growIf you woûld know what is correct in 

Fall Millinery, visit Scott’s now !
’ v; Because of our extreme care in studying fashions and making selection of Mil

linery that would best accompany them, women are regarding our collection as su-

Reid’s Boats. I heard a step behind me.
And the sound of a merry lau 

And I knew the heart it t^me f 
Would be U£e a comforting si 

In the time and hour of trouble 
Hopeful add brave and strong 

One of the hearts to lean on, 
When we .think all things go i

I turned at the 4lick ot the 
And met his manly look;

Like the pa 
It told of a , si

Recent 
Store to of 
nishings, V 

The fo 
ing power

The Argyle left Lawn early yester
day morning.

The Clyde not reported since leav
ing Fogo on the 24th.

The Dundee left WesleyvUle at 2.38 
p.m. yesterday.

The Ethie left Lark Harbor at 7.25 
a.m. yesterday, going north.

| The Glencoe due at Placentia to- 
, day.
I The Home left S. W. Arm at 10 a.m. < 
yesterday.

The Diana leaving for the Labrador 
to-day.

The Wren left Clarenville at 4 a.m. 
yesterday.

preme for style and variety.
Here are the draped crown effects, sailors, tame, and the equally striking small, 

no brim shapes. Felts and Velvets are equally as prominent. In a word, the show
ing is Well worth an immediate visit to the store to prove to yourself the superiority 
of variety, style and price. The New Millinery is marked from $1.50 to $5.00.

id side. wrong, 

gate-latch,
A face that gives one pleasure,

Like the page of a pleasant book 
It told of a;stèaifast purpose,

Of a ’ -ave and daring will,
A face with a pi omise in it,

That God graft the years fulfill

He went up thet pathway singing,
I saw the wothan’s' eyes 

Grow bright with a wordless welcome 
As sunshine warms the'ekiei. 

“Back again, sweetheart mother," 
He cried and pent to kiss 

The loving facet uplifted 
For what son* mothers miss.

The boy wjR dé to depend on,
I know that fthis is true—

From lads in Jove with their mothers 
Our bravesVheroes grew.

Earth’s grandest hearts have been 
loving. '•

Since time and earth began;
And the boy who kisses bis mother 

Is every Inch a man. f •

1706—Priÿato Allan HoUetti Lower 
Small Point, til de V.; fcudshdt wound 
left arm, sekere/'LeXrePort, ect. 11.

2796—Private Albert Geofge, Bra
zil’s Field; shell wounds leti knee and 
head, severe,'. Etaples, Oct/10 
At 62nd Casualty Clearing Station, 

September Kb Sjsril Shock.
2024—Private C. R. Poole, Burin; 

wounded, no particulars.
Previously Reported Missing August 
v 22. Now Reported Prisoner of War, 

Lemberg, Germany, August SO.
867—Private Arthur Manuel, Bot- 

wood.
R. A. SQUIRES, 

Colonial Secretary.

| Items of Interest—‘Round the Store’ |
LADIES’ BLOUSES.

A Voile Blouse at $1.29—new. 
This design is printed In small, 
neat all-over patterns on a very 
sheer, durable quality voile. 
Has smart cut In collar and 
deep cuffs. So great has been 
the favor with which Voile con
tinues to be received that you 
may be confident Voile will 
haVe its biggest season this Au
tumn. Reg. price W4 OA 
$1.40 ea. Sale Price 0 JL.£iî7

SPECIALS.LADIES’ RUBBERS.
Sizes 3 to 6 in Storm and Low 

Rubber Shoes. We bought this 
lot before rubber advanced in 
price, so here is an opportunity 
of purchasing a pair of Rubbers 
at the old price.
Low—Special Price............. 59c.
Storm—Special Price .. . .69c.

PriceLADIES’ COATS.
Never have we been in a po

sition as this season to offer 
such values as these. They are 
serviceable, practical, well made 
stylish Coats at a price you 
would probably pay tor the ma
terial alone. To he had in 
Navy, Brown and Mixed Tweed. 
Sale Price .. ------ Cri

Evening Telegram . From Cape Race.
CAPE RACE, To-day. 

Wind S. E„ light, dènse fog, rainy. 
The schr. Waterwitch Was sighted yes
terday afternoon hound in. Bar. 29,75. 
Ther. 56.

W. J. HERDER, - - - Proprietor 
H. A. WINTER, B.A., - - Editor CORSETS.

A perfect fitting Corset, made 
tif goo’d wearing material; all 
sizes; some are fitted with sus
penders and some are not. This 
is a saving chance that you can 
ill afford to miss. Sold in the 
regular way for 85c. pr. HA- 
Sale Price, per pair .. I «7V,

FRIDAY, Oct. 26th, 1917.
LADIES’ UNDERWEAR.

Inasmuch as this price will 
undoubtedly be raised in a few 
weeks, we urge all customers to 
buy as many suits as they have 
need for, immediately. They 
are Cream colour, with fleeced 
lining; ail seams felled. Sale 
Price, per garment.. .. AH ^

Here and There.
When ypu want Minced Col- 

lops, try ÉLLI8’.' ’

Good-Bye A LOT OF CHILDREN’S AND
MISSES’ COATS AT LESS 

THAN HALF PRfCE.
We are offering to clear a lot 

of Children’s and Misses’ Coats, 
most suitable for school child
ren and misses, to fit ages from 
4 years to 14. These were left 
over from last year, and to make 
room for the new stocks coming 
iu we have marked them at less 
than half price.

Prices from 80c. to 8L50 ea.

In Memoriam.
^To-day Sir Walter and 

Lady Davidson leave 
Newfoundland. We hâve 

— - become accustomed to the
coming and : going of Governors, who 
have been to us in ordinary times lit
tle more than the representatives of 
our King, responsible officials whose 
appointment and departure concern us 
no otherwise than as matters of state. 
But these are riot ordinary times, nor 
has Sir Walter Davidson been an or- 

He has been much

Naval Reservists Here 
From Hong King,China

Sergt, Frank Hannon of Hr. Main.
When the sad news of

TAMS.
We have opened a new lot of 

Ladles’ Corduroy Velvet Tams 
in Pale Blue, Saxe, Navy, Black, 
V. Rose, Scarlet, Green, Car
dinal and Lemon colours. Tams 
being a cap that is in keeping 
with the spirit of fall, they are 
naturally having a great vogue, 
so we have taken special pains 
in selecting this lot.
Special Price, each ... / WL

Frank's
death reached Harbor Main there was 
deep and universal regret, but no 
place outside of his own family cir
cle was it felt more than at Grand 
Falls where he was intimately known 
and esteemed. He was the son of 
the late Capt. Patrick Hannon and 
Mrs. Bridget O’Gorman and was In 

For seven

WEATHER REPOBT—The wea
ther across country is strong S.E. 
wind and dull; temperature 36 to 60 
above. BOYS’ UNDERWEAR.

Boys’ Fleeced Underwear, the 
kind that every boy needs to 
protect* him from catching cold, 
whether out to work or at 
school. We offer this week 3 
sizes only: 26, 28 and 30 inches 
in Shirts and Drawers. CC. 
Sale Price, per garment WL

By the s.s. Metgle which reached 
port at noon to-day, Royal fdaval Re
servists G. Wiseman, of Newman's 
Cove, B.B., and J. Martin, of Trinity, 
returned to the city after an absence 
of three years. Leaving here with 
the first draft of naval reservists In 
October, 1914, they proceeded to Eng
land and after a few days in bar
racks were placed on board H.M.S. 
Diana, doing patrol duty in the Eng
lish -Channel. On 'Jiily I$th, 1916, 
their ship was ordered to report for 
patrol duty in the Far! East, and after 
a long and tedious voyage | they ar
rived at a port In China and for over 
two years were actively engaged in 
watching the movements d| Germans 
and Austrians, a great number of 
whom are to be found ini ; the chief 
cities of China! On atjout twenty dif
ferent occasion# subjects ! of the Cen
tral Powers who were attetnpting to 
smuggle their way back to jtheir own 
countriesin neutral ships; were tak
en prisoners. This often meant much 
delay to the ships on whidi the sub
jects of the enemy were ; travelling 
and neutral ship owners sdbn found, 
that traffic of that nature: Aps not the 
kind that pairs ar^f-^ow onl^ the most 
daring captain w]W run the1 risk of 
having undesirables on boajpd his ship. 
On Sept. 26th Reservists WlSeman and 
Martin were given an extended fur
lough and on the following day left 
Hong Kong on board the Empress ol 
Asia for Vancouver, B.C., which port 
-they reached after a run of 17 days 
across the Pacific Ocean. F*rom there 
they came across Canada to North 
Sydney via the Canadian Pacific and 
Inter-Colonial Railways. At the lat
ter place they Joined the Meigle for 
this port

ROOM PAPERS !
ROOM PAPERS ! 

Job Lot, 15c. piece.
THE WEST END BAZAAR, 

oct26,2i 51 Water St. West.the 24th year of his age. 
years he worked with the A.N.D. Co. 
Grand Falls, and at the time he enlist
ed he was occupying a foremost and 
lucrative position on the plant of that 
company. But when the call came 
“to arms for his King and Country," 
being of good old Irish stock he could 
not resist It. Donnftig the khaki two

LADIES’ SWEATERS.
You know how rich-looking as 

well as warm a Wool Sweater 
Coat looks. This Sweater is of 
pure wool in Fawn colour only, 
with a snug fitting collar, and 
has a half belt fastened at the 
back, a A useful garment at a 
moderate price. Regular price

m».”1:. ,sti" $469

dinary Governor, 
more, and if part of the cause must 
be attributed to the unusual circum
stances that have,: surrounded him, to 
himself belorigs liar the greater part 
of the credit. He has risen higher 
than the occasion demanded, set for 
himself a higher standard ot duty 
than his office, even in such a time, 
imposed, and continually exceeded his 
own standard! How tar and in what 
manner he has done so we have al
ready endeavoured to show and is 
sufficiently known to a grateful coun
try. It will be a " gênerai regretr 
which we think their Excellencies 
will share, that they could'/Hot have 
remained in Newfoundland, tor tyje re
mainder of tie War ahd shared with 
her people the rejoicings that will 
come with peace. They have been, 
truly and literally, at the h«ilm of our 
little ship; and it it has attracted no
tice and won a word of praise tor gal
lant conduct among the great armada, 
to their iguÿlance large prirt of the 
cause is due: We are sorry that they 
must relinquish ItTeveri to assume one 
more important and more responsible. 
It is not often that such a leave-taking 
is Impressed with the personal char
acter that seems inseparable from this 
one, and it is no disparagement of 
those who succeed the Governor and 
Lady Davidson to say that they will 
find it hard to fill the places that they 
leave vacant They have earned the 
gratitude ot the country, and it Is ex
pressed in the warm good wishes of 
the country which they take with 
them.

SLEEPING SUITS.
An odd line of Children’s 

Sleeping Suits to fit children 
age 4, 6 and 8 years; these are 
fleece lined an.d well made. Pro
tect the little ones during these 
cool nights by buying a suit of 
these. Sale Price, per „ 
suit ;........................ . I It

TRAIN MOVEMENTS. — Yester
day’s outgoing express left Gambo at 
8 *.m. to-day. The incoming express 
left Port aux Basques this morning. SHEPHEP 

CHECK V
FOX FURS.

Value $30.00 set. Our Spe
cial Price, $24.95.

THE WEST END BAZAAR, 
oct26,2i > 51 Watef* St. West.

BOWRING'S SHIPlL—-The Pros- 
pero left Westporte at 4 "p.m. yester
day-, going north. The Portia left 
Placentia at 8.30 p.m. yesterday, go
ing west. /"Vï f

An ideal nqate 
costumes and (1 
assorted, checks! 
,isbu If you.patj 
terial at a mipiii 
demand, .will,, h 
Reg. $I-25i yard.

COTTON BLANKET E>DS.
Plain White and Fawn Cotton 

Blankets in assorted sizes. 
These come by the pound, but 
we have weighed pie® up by 
the end for1 your convenience. 
They are a good quality fleece, 
and" &ïë~g6ffff"'vaTtre eoimidering- 
the present price of Blankets.

' el in

to France, and has beeh*tiï thà thick 
of the fight ever sinebi1 But tip - to 
the fatal day he had received neither

LADIES’ GLOVES.
We offer this week a line ot 

Ladles’ Black Cashmere Gloves 
suitable for immediate wear. 
These are fleeced lined and 
coma til fall kites. Don’t wait 
until . these are all bought up. 
Would (he good value at 30c. per 
pa,l>. Sale ,Priee, per OAr

RIBBONS.
Firm finish Taffeta Silk Rib

bons, 3*4 inches wide; colors: 
Saxe, Pale Blue, Red, Green, 
Pink a#d-WhUa— SplendicLaual- 
itÿ, most suitable for hair rib
bons. Reg. 22c. yard. AA.

scratch nor.'.'scrawl and was in the 
pink of health,. He stood high in the 
estimation of his fellow soldiers, and 
his estlmahlp^wuyes and W* heroic 
a net'"brave deeds ' of conspicuous gal
lantry had singled him out for a 
number of decorations from his com
manding officers, and although we 
find no V.C. or D.C.M. after his name 
to tell of his gallantry we know that 
characteristic of his race he valiantly 
played the game and that the mem
ory of hie valor will endure so long as 
there Is one of his company left to 
tell of the heroic action In which he 
was killed on Oct. 9th and which he 
must have taken a foremost part 
Sergt. Frank Hannon now sleeps 
the sleep of the brave somewhere In 
France. To his widowed mother, 
Mrs. Bridget O’Gorman, to his bro
ther Patrick, teacher at Chapel’s Cove, 
and John, P.T.O., Holyrood and sis
ters: Sr. M. Dolorosa, Pres. Convent, 
Aberdeen, S.D., and Sr. M. Columba, 
Pres. Convent, Carbonear, we tender 
our sincere and heartfelt sympathy 
and from all his friends we would ask 
a remembrance in their prayers for 
the eternal rest of our fallen hero. 
How sleep the brave who sink to rest 
By all their country’s wishes blest.

COM.

Sale Price, per yard_£_______ -‘iiri;.).
r'**yBig variety. Get your pick 

to-day.‘ *
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AHGYLE’S ! ROUTE EXTENDED— 

Fortune and Grand Bank have been 
added to the ‘ports of call of the s.s. 
Argyle on the western route, which 
leaves Placentia every Monday.

SCOTT
The Popular Drapery Store, 18 New Gower Street

MATCH RACKS—]
Oxidised metal 1 
tiful raised desil 
25c. each. Fridl
and Saturday..

PATRIOTIC MA'J 
HOLDERS—Will
Head on one si 1 
ioh'Jack on the 
12c. each. Fri<ti 
and Saturday.. ! 

FANCY NETDLE j 
Containing a usd 
ment of good qui 
tes. Reg. 35d. | 
Friday & Sat*? j

NAVY BLUE SERGE.
Fine twill all wool, suitable 

for Ladies’ and Gent’s Suits. 
Worth seeing. Price right.

THE WEST END BAZAAR, 
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THE ARCHBISHOP GOES TO AH- 
GENTIA.—His Grace the Archbishop 
who returned from an official visit 
to Trepassey a few days ago, leaves 
by to-morrow morning’s train for 
Argehtia, where he will open on Sun
day the new Parish Church which Is 
now nearing completion.

SELECTED 
ROUND PEAS

London Germans 
Among Prisoners,WHOLESALE OMLY

The French Advance A Shipment of 500 Bags 
just received.

Strange how you run across erst
while nomad Huns, writes "Motor 
Driver" in “The Autocar." One of my 
gang ot stretcher-bearers in the fight
ing-line, he says, had the pleasure bf 
capturing his own landlord, a chap 
who had bought a house at West 
Hampstead, and then let it- I don t 
know whetther to laugh or not, but 
my -chum told him his place had been 
Zepped, and the bold bad Hun let 
loose a most comprehensive flow of 
invective concerning the careless aim 
of his compatriots of the baby killing 
air squadrons. It may have been a 
little over the fence to let him fret 
about his house, but Impartially speak
ing it was a bit funny to hear. My 
Hun tried to be conversational; he 

I was peculiarly Interested In the re- 
ports of London gutted, and no doubt 

I in safe keeping he had a bit ot » 
stock which he considered would be 

I useful when the war finished. It I» 
! colossal, their arrogant demand for 

the world, and it’s funny, too, their 
' absolute destiny which cannot see 
! the maniacal egoism that expects a 
treatment which on no account would 

' be personally meted put were the posi- 
I tlons revereed; but they are that way

As we predicted on Wed- 
nSklga nesday, the French vic

tory on the Alsne, which 
is being still pushed with 

vigour, has assumed a character of 
the greatest importance. The critic 
who writes the daily war review says 
that the Germans had evidently been 
contemplating a withdrawal in this 
region from the embarrassing menace 
which the French lines held out to a 
prepared line in the rear, in the same 
fashjon as the retreat of March last; 
but that the French have anticipated 
the plan. If it is carried out now it 
will be under immediate compulsion, 
a very different matter from the exe
cution ot a deliberate purpose. The 
situation here brings- us back six 
months, when the Germans had taken 
up their new positions after the re
treat and this region was pronounced 
one ot the most important on the 
whole line. It is, in fact, right at the 
angle which marks the change of di
rection ot the western fropt, and any 
advance in strength by the Allies at 
this point will compel a retirement of 
the German line on both sides, If a 
cleavage in it Is to be avoided. Slowly 
but surely the German line in France 
Is becoming untenable: that Is the 
meaning ot this victory. It is a most 
serions threat to Hindenbnrg’s forces 
and will have the further value of 
Offsetting considerably the enemy Of
fensive against Italy.

COATS! COATS! COATS!
Sample Lot of American Coats 

for Women and Misses in fancy 
mixtures of Velours and Plush, 
style up to the minute. Prices 
$10.00, $12.00, $15.50 to $25.00. 
Worth a quarter more- than we

Trouble About New 
Prohibition Regulations HARVEY A CO

LimitedA dispute arose, yesterday afternoon 
at the Government bond store or li
quor’s controller’s department, as to 
the date the newly adopted Prohibi
tion restrictions were to become law. 
A representative of the Control Board 
and a prominent Minister ot the 
Crown were the parties engaged. 
From what we can gather It appears 
that the Minister had reason to be
lieve that the new regulations govern
ing the dispensing of liquor were not 
to come into effect until November 1st 
next. The control member was ot the 
opinion that the liquor regulations, as 
published by proclamation were ef
fective at once because they had been 
Gazetted. The Minister, however, 
maintained that he understood that' 
as the new Controller was appointed 
to assume office on November 1st, 
therefore the new regulations were to 
come into effect at the same time. 
Meanwhile the Control Board repre
sentative was ordered out of the Con- 
trrillef’S office.
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DIED.
Suddenly, October 26th, Catherine 

Evans (Kitty), aged 34 years, daugh
ter of the late Catherine and Henry 
Cooper, leaving a husband and tour 
children, 2 brothers and one sister to 
mourn their sad loss. Funeral on 
to-morrow (Saturday) at 2.30 p.m. 
from her late residence 36 Prince’s 
Street.
' On the 26th October, Agnes, daugh
ter of Daniel and Anne Curran, aged 
21 years, leaving father, mother, 3 
brothers. 2 sisters, (one brother of the 
Nfld. Regiment), and a large circle of 
friends at Brigus to mourn their 
loss. Funeral on Sunday at 2,30 p.m 
front her late residence 30 Hutchings 
Street -

“Killed In action Somewhere In 
France," Benjamin Miller, youngest 
son ot the late Robert Miller and De
borah Ash, leaving hts mother, two 
sisters ahd brother to mourn his sad 
loss.
"There the tears of earth are dried, 

There Its hidden things are clear; 
There the work ot life la tried 

By a Juster Judge than here.
Father In Thy gracious keeping 
Leave we now Thy servant sleeping."
MINARD’8 LINIMENT CUBES «AB

OUT OF CRW8i

Lieutenant Cameron jrant, of the Six 
Nations Indians, who was a lineal 
descendant of the distinguished Col
onial warrior, Capt. Joseph Brant, 
of Revolutionary fame. Toôm Long
boat, the noted Indtan-runner, is one 
of the Indians in training In France. 
—TltBlts. .

Indians in the Household Notes INFANTS’! 
VELVET *

Too much co 
class bonnets i 
arc all fashion 
Invite you to <• 
much too bca 
Regular $1.00 
Saturday
INFANTS*

Plain but ne; 
fine elastic Jer 
some people w 
cheap" at 45e.

Great War Fresh cold air is the best germicide 
in the world.

Left-over fish can be made into 
very good croquettes.

Cornstarch should always be cook
ed fifteen minutes.

A high stool is a great tightener 
ot labor in the kitchen.

Raisins added to pumpkin pie will 
make It more delicious.

Beef from the heck makes richer 
stock than round of beef.

An old petticoat makes a good bag 
to hang over a dress.

Milk and eggs are the most Import? 
ant substitutes tor meat.

Save all newspapers—they are ex
tremely useful in the kitchen.

Don’t wrap the baby too warmly; 
it you do he is sure to take cold. )■§

There Is no better way of disposing 
of garbage than to but® It.

Indians have been volunteering for 
service in the United States Army 
since 1861. In 1892 Lieutenant Scott, 
now Chief of the Staff, organized and 
trained a troop in the Seventh Cav
alry, which Was highly commended 
by. the Inspector-General of the War 
Department.

The Indian la trained as the Swiss 
train their boys, so-that they may be 
able to fire a gun accurately, and earn 
a living. He has all the qualities of 
a good aoldierr-enduran.ee, patience, 
courage, and an Instinct tor scouting.

The Canadian Government recogniz
ed the great fighting ability of the 
many Indian nations and tribes who- 
vàluuteered their services for King 
:«ipd country at the outbreak of the 
war, and there are hundreds of In
dices enrolled in many of the different 
Canadian regiments at the Front 
Many have made the supreme sacri
fie», among ther-Rrst to fall being

Now is the season for that delicious 
and wholesome sweet—honey.

If tea is ground tike coffee it will 
yield twice the exhilarating quality.

HOP BEEB CASE DISMISSED.— 
The case in which a male resident ot 
the Bay Bulls Road was charged with 
selling hop beer containing a higher 
percentage of alcohol than that al
lowed by law was heard In the Magis
trate’s Court to-day. After the ex
amination of several witnesses Judge 
Morris held that It lias not proven 
that any sale had been made and dis
missed the case. -*

and labor; in 
Frltcy and Satin!

CHILDREN1
Of Glace Leatl 

fittings and eyeb 
yea.-s. Special fi

Miss M. McKay wishes to acknow
ledge thé sum of $47.00 from the Hon. 
J. C. Crosbie for the W.P.A. Christ
mas Fund.

28eNew They are making woolqn stockings 
In fancy colors and in varied design»-

MINARD’8 LINIMENT CUBES 
BURNS, ETC.IHMWHE cnas Dift.

TEMPER.
There should be a definite time for 
ling each piece of housework 20c toch. 3 far 50c.

|*j 7j c-1 o| c>| oMl r l
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it on the porch in
■inshine,ll went down the 

pnan whose hair
PRICE ATTRACTIONS at Every Turn FRIDAY & SATURDAY.

All who appreciate Economy are invited
Friday and Saturday will be ' two more “Rush” days, when 

our {Store, will be thronged with eager purchasers taking -advan
tage of the benefits gathered for thjr Inspection and profit.
,/•' Scores of ladies very truly remark, “There’s one thing about 
the ‘Royal’ Sales, the values are genuine.

Recent Fall Importations complete our lines, enabling this 
Store to offer remarkably attractive assortments iri Men’s Fur» 
nishings, Women’s Wear and Seasonable Household Goods.

The following values, which are illustrative of the purchas
ing power of this Store, will undoubtedly arouse much interest.

If Thrift is a Virtue from your 
point of view, then you ought to 
take advantage of these Cut 
Prices Friday and Saturday.

SMALL, YOU should join the eager 
throng. Do your shopping at 
THE ROYAL STORES, the store 
that makes a Sale a Real Sale.RETURNS

The Perfection of DaintinessSpecial Offerings
for Particular Women, combined with 

Practical Economy.
in the Latest and Choicest

BLOUSE,
COAT FABRICS

CREAM SWANSDOWN,

ECONOMY m
- SWMtLWARES

BEAD NECKLET* —A s 
“Job” line of he*y glass 
necklets, tdlth lirge size 
centre and’ graded small

realise; 
line sel

values.

mm

rggBgK,'
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are making woolen stockings 
colors and in

-lie {in:

$2.50

SHEPHERD . % '

CHECK VELVETEEN.
zVn ideal, material for^Vomefca and blisses' 

costumes,,apd .Phildren'b coats.- Comes - -hr 
assorted, cliecks with trebrded hi1 i>lfein fln- 
ilsbv ujjf you pan use- tltJA good7wcaring ma
terial at a minimum prief, come early as 
damandowiR,. bh, ;treo<^ndous. JJ JQ

Thick, light-weight material with a close 
straight pile. An ideal cloth for Children’s Coats 
and Caps, or Women's and Misses’ Heavy Fall 
and Winter Coats; 52 Inches wide.
Reg. 93.00 yard. Friday and Saturday
TWEED SUITINGS.

You cannot afford to overlook this item. A ma-' 
terial suitable for Women’s, Misses’ and Child
ren’s Costumes and Skirts in desirable Fawn, 
Grey and Green mixtures; 54 inches wide. If you 
arc in need of Costume or Skirt goods you should 
see this Tweed during the next few fih-4 ,mJQ 
days. Reg. 92.00 yd. Friday & Sat'y MPA. I O

CHEVIOT SERGE.
Cheviot finishes are .much sought after 

this season, an4 fhis is really-^_gyij#ndid
-fuLtrio.-tJaat. xi'ft a rr* hfhpNf’irifi’' llGTlfe.' *,ÎThô .fill-

R% 9^.25,-yard.,Friday-,A Sat’y . i
V , y* :> < MilV ------------------------**—

r- ■
•fabrie-that we are offering here. The fin- 
ish is perfect and the cloth is correct .jtyjt 
Fall1 Or Winter wear. Colors: Light, .Grey,
— -.-L21 an(| Black- 54 inches wide.

Frld?Y[*f' $2110
ill

Jfarone 
Reg. 92.6Q 
.Saturday,)

yar l.

T!
'

Every Item Here Is a Money Sav
ing Opportunity to You. lake 

Advantage while the Low 
Prices Prevail.

MEN’S SOFT FELT HATS.
We have a large stock of these fashionable Hats just opened. 

At this price Friday and Saturday you can get any stylish shade 
with either stitched or plain brim. Special for Fri- (JS Q nr 
day and Saturday, each . ................................. •$£. 2v
MEN’S HALF HOSÉ. } i ’ , .

i Black Worsted Half Hasty seam less»iaçt colors, soft and dur.- . 
able; sizes 10 th 11. Wr-superior bqyfng facilities eqables *us,-. 
to sell these -splendid Half-Hose Friday 'and Saturday „ 
at instead of 65c. pair DOC*’
BOYS’ JERSEY SUITS. Ax/a « ■

Made frfrm pure woof biaterial in.,w mpdltyp wpighf, jjha r 
Jersey is made with poM' -Collar and'bpen front; one pocket ' 
pants. -Régulai i95.50 eskfc Friday , and Satur-
d4y...................... ............... ....................

, BLUE DRILL WORK SIHRTS. : ' ’"if
' That “WlN'^t1 Welt Un^aAta* like nafllp. They. »re made with

OV TO l-»l
dqtiblp sJiouVdétJ8, breâsCpy?lA-t k; 
RfgjIi.^B each. Frfdhy

coll 
Satin-day-u n-

i attached. $1.05

In as- 
g gold 

hold.
dvidually boxed. They

____very suitable preqt*W
for children and misses. Reg.

•>y at i
tèlG|l

lit !..
of -opat striped. Hun- r 1 

gains, for they always 
ijsre. vThte v iffirl OS -rSaturday Ipl.Zu '

MATCH RACKS—
Oxidised metal with beau
tiful raised designs. Reg. 
25c. each. Friday 
and Saturday..

PATRIOTIC MATCH BOX 
HOLDERS—With Caribou 
Head on one side and Un
ion Jack on the other. Reg. 
12c. each. Friday 
and Saturday..

FANCY NETDLE CASES— 
Containing a useful assort-

20c

10c

$1.40

CHILDREN’S TËÀ SETS— ™ 
Good large size; antique 
willow designs; suitably 
boxed for presents. Reg. 
$1.70 set. Fri
day & Sat’y..

BARRETTES & HAIR OR
NAMENTS—Polished shell 
with brass clips that will 

not slip. Reg. 5c. >1 >-i
ea. Fri. & Sat’y..

PENCIL BOXES—
Containing Pen, Rubber, 
Pencil Holder and four 
Pencils. Reg. 30c. each.
Friday and Satur-

WOOD KNITTING PINS—
White Enamelled; 7 to 9 
inches long; asstd. sizes. 
Reg. 8c. pair. Fri- (!-, 
day & Saturday .. W

PEARL BUTTONS— 
Serviceable for children’s 
wear, shirts, etc.; 12 on 
card. Reg. 4c. card.
Friday & Saturday.. Ov

PIN CUSHIONS—
Fruit and fancy designs, 
covered with velvet, satin 
and crash, neatly trimmed 
with silk cord. Regular 
30c. .each, Friday O/ty 
and SatnMay .. ;V

American Cotton in a big vai 
en cfjne for our Shirt 

iat theHge^reQr superior valui 
regularly at H.50. Friday I

JACK!
nnte:

1 èW .exci
hot r

eableXtodrôt* tkèit’will keep you warm and 
cosy during, the hard winter months. Reg. $2.30 tfO d C 
each. Friday and Satnrdny*...........  <H)2. iw

«aws
h :sa@5aas

They* are made frdnV,,;i 
*t wear, - and u edged; 
mohair braid.. Close-,

top.

INFANTS’
VELVET BONNETS.

Too much cannot be said of these high 
class bonnets in their favor because they 
are all ïasbionablç becoming styles. We 
Invite you to come and see them as they’re 

"much too beautiful to try to describe. 
Regular $1.00 daoh. Friday and OAr 
Saturday .. ........................................ ovv
INFANTS’ WRAPPERS.

Plain but neatly made of exceptionally 
fine elastic Jersey with open fronts. And as 
some people would term It "would be dead 
cheap’.’ at 45o. instead of our price Q£fi
Friday and Saturday............. ••

V ” -------- . I Vil-------

A Special Display of
INFANTS’ WEAR

Will be a feature of our Sale Friday and Saturday. It 
is calculated to show how g^K*ously we have provided for 
the youngest members of yowr family; and mothers can
not fall to be delighted with our assortments and values.

INFANTS’ BARRAS.
Made from good soft flannelette and finished at the 

Corners with fancy silk embroidery. Well made and fin
ished with tape. Regular 70c. each, triday and CKp 
Saturday..................................................................... .
INFANTS’ FEEDERS.

Medium weight Terry, in Pink and White, Blue and 
White, and Plain White, with the words “For a Good 
Girl” woven at the bottom, fringed edge ^and taped 1 4C »

Reg. 18ç. each. Friday and Saturday

INFANTS’
STOCKINETTE CAPS.

Pure Wool Cashmere Caps that cannot be 
bought to-day for twice the price . offered 
here. They come In Nagy, Pink and Pale 
Bine only, finished with wool tassel and 
cord. Reg. 36c. each. Friday and
Saturday....................... .....................b iadJ v
INFANTS’ PINAFORES.

Beautiful little Pinafores with yokes of 
pretty embroidery, lace and ftipertlbn trim- 
mlngs arid wide frill at bottom. Undoubted
ly a splendid assortment. ^4C
each. Friday and Satu

. 30c.4*0».

Friday and Saturday"
BOYS’ OVERCOATS.

18 only Grey Tweed Overcoats in a good, strong, serviceable 
quality for knockabout wear. They are well made and finished 
with military collar and cuff sleeves; sizes to fit boys from 
3 to 8 years. Regular $3.50 each. Friday and Sat- 6*0 QA 
urday............................... . .. .. ». ....................... tB>0.2U
MEN’S ARMY BOOTS.

Thousands of men are wearing boots like these to-day. No 
need telling you the quality—you'll know it soon as you see 
the boots. They arfe all made with heavy viscolized dhQ AC 
soles. Reg. $3.80 pair. Friday and Saturday .. .. tjpO.TV
BOYS’ OVERCOATS.

A good assortment of'Dark Tweeds in sizes to fit boyS from 
3 to 8 years. Made in a-fashionable double-breasted style.with 
military collar, cuff straps and belted back. Reg. A A •< A 
$4.50 each. Friday and Saturday........... ................. ijTUXl/
BOYS’ CAPS.

Popular Eton styles in fine Navy Serge; also TweedS and 
Worsteds in golf shapes..; These are old time values and would 

onslderably more than the regular price of OB-,
Special for Friday and Saturday- ., .. uUv,

4

A (

HI! I

Xni

IÏ r-.
ft on.
>1 Olfiq

bnc

WOMEN’S BLOUSES—Smart looking Poplin Blouses In 
self shades of V. Rose, Pale Blue and Brown; Papcy 

tli Flannelette In pretty paisley striped and fancy ^de
signs ; also Cream Cballle Blouse^ in assutad styles 
with detachable collars. An umlsually cM^Hete dis
play, well worthy of yodr attention. Reg. dJ-J 6)C 
$1.50 and 9165 each. Friday & Saturday iJPi.uU 

WOMEN’S SWEATERS—A magnificent assortment of New 
Fall Sweaters in plain Coral, Saxe, Brown and Khaki ; 
also two tone shades of Light and Dark Grey, and 
Coral and White. Several desirable styles to choose 
from. Delightfully cosy In appearance and Just as 
cosy to wear are these smart Sweater Coats of Heavy 
Worsted. Regular $4.40 each. Friday and dP/l AA
Saturday.................................................. tDxUU

MISSES’ FELT HATS.—Small toque shapes,' trimmed with 
bow in front and band of either striped or plain rib
bon. Regular $1.76 each. Friday and 4P -t CA
Saturday................................................ jd/A.Vvs

FHILLINGSv—Sleeve and neck frilling, assorted colors In 
iv ,r.net lace end silk; single and dokhlCIn various AA- 
, . widths. Reg. 25c. yard: Friday and S>*4urday, 6UL 
WOMEN’S HANDKERCHIEFS.— An assortment of lace 

arid cotton witty plain and fancy borders. Reg. Q _ 
■Me. each;* Friday and Saturday .. ...... OL,

FUR HAT BANM.—Made to circle the hrom or crown cf 
. hat; exaqt shape and site of a weasel ; natural AC- 

color Reg. 3flfc. each. Friday and Saturday.. 46UV 
WOMEN’S COLLARSr—Tulip and Lily Styles in Pink and 

• - * Black, Black And White, Cream arid Black and Pale 
iir.tf -ji Blpe and Black'.' Made from «ilk and fine lace. They 

" formerly: at 1.00 each. Special ..for Fri-
hi IK ilflie. "3

MANY SAVING ITEMS HERE
THAT Will HELP YOU KEEP D0WNJTHE 1061 COST OF UV1S6.
WOMEN’S DONG OLA 

// BOOTS-- Good-wearing 
.qualities in B lu cher 

" shape, witp, patent lea-

be worth considerably 
30c. each.

J

CROCKERYWARE.
INCOMPLETE TEA SETS—We have a small quantity of Tea 

Sets with plate, saucer or cup missing or slightly damaged; 
tpese will be sold at bargain prices while they last. We would 
advise any one requiring part - Tea Sets to take advantage of 
this offer at once, as the demand for theqe wfll be great.
Plain White Bacon Dishes, with cover, ,Reg. 66c. ea; for..69c. 
Shaded Glass Vases. Reg. 18c. each for ... .. ..... ..16c.
China Statues. Reg. 60c, icach for............. .... •• ..55c.
Stone China Breakfast CJups and Saucers. Reg. 18c.; 3 for. ,49c. 
Stone China Breakfast Plates, Reg. 10c.1 ea.; 3 for .. ... . 27c. 
Stone China Dinner Plates. Reg.. 14c ea.; 3,for „. .. .....88c. 

...Fancy Jet Teapot Stands. Reg., 25c. each. lor .... .,23c.
Gravy Tureens. Reg. 45c, each for........................ ................ 49c.
Quart Milk Bottles. Reg. 16c. each for ...................................14c.

eeU a fid'*8dles.
"s 92.60 ’i’Mr.1 
; * Friday & Sat 

WHITE MA RUBLE 4 
QUILTS -— Extra fine 
qualities. The designs 
are beautiful, they are 
sure to please the most 
exacting; double bed 
size. Regular $3.00 ea 
Friday and 
Saturday ..

PILLOW CASES—Frilled 
edges and embroidered 
corners. A case that 
will give excellent ser
vice and will launder 
well. Reg. 35c. each. 
Friday A Satur. 
day .. t. ..

$2.60

30c

WOOL BLANKETS—
. Good heavy Woof .Blan

kets, withouf.,, borders. 
They will prove very 
satisfactory because 
there- are nd -colors to 
fade; size 38 K 62,, Rég. 
93.75 pair- Friday and 
Saturday,.

WOMEN’S CASHMERE 
HOSE—Tan, Navy, Blk. 
and Rose in plain and 
ribbed. The balance of 
a big job line. Values 
to $1.20 pr.
Fri. & Sat

WOMEN’S HOSE — Plain 
and ribbed Cashmere 
with a soft Llama fin
ish; spliced heels and 
toes; double garter 
tops. Regular 45c. pair. 
Friday & Satur- QA. 
day-----  .... .. OifC

80c
NFANTS’ BLACK VICI KID BOOTS 

—Buttoned and laced styles, with 
rubber heels, patent leather tips and 
flexible soles. Reg. 4h 4 
$1.80 pr. Fri. and Sat MPA. /U

MISSES’ BOOTS— Unusual value in 
gun metal boots tor misses’; dull 
kid tops, broad toes; leather soles 
and heels; sizes 1116 to 2. Regular 
values to $2.50 pair.
Friday and Saturday.

- ivcgutat

$2.20

v\'

Stylish Corsets & Underwear,
at Friday and Saturday Prices.

D. & A. CORSETS.
Th* Corset to give perfect lines to your Autumn gown is 

1 certainly to be found in our extensive assortment. The 
lines we place on Sale this week are made of fine White 
Coutel; well honéd; rustproof; are fitted with 4 strong 
hose supporters and galoon trimmed top. Reg. ÛM 1f\ 
91.90 pair. Friday and Saturday.................. tfl/l.. /U
DIRECTOIRE KNICKERS.

Made from medium weight Jersey material In Cream, 
Tan, Navy, Saxe, Pale Blue and Grey. Elastic waistband 
and knees. Silk trimmings to match. Reg. 75c. £/N — 
each. Friday an* Saturday.................. :................ UVV
FLANNELETTE KNICKERS.

Three different styles, made from Horrockses Cream and 
Striped Flannelette, prettily trimmed at the knee with 
rows of narrow tucks, silk embroidery and scalloped edg
ing, open and closed styles. Reg. $1.00 pair. QA-
Friday and Saturday................................................. OUC
Cream Flannelette UNDERSKIRTS.

Suitable for women's of misses’ wear, made with a neat 
fitting cotton hip band and 6 in. frilled flounce. The ma
terial is very soft and well fleeced, and they should make 
many friends for us at this low price. Reg. 95c. OA. 
each. Friday and Saturday .. ...................... OUL
OVERALL APRONS,

Medium and dark striped cotton, trimmed with plain and 
fancy cotton and piping. The ideal all-over apron for the 
woman who wishes to look neat while doing her house-* 
work. Regular 70 cents each. Friday and Sat» CC —-

.. .. .... .... 99C*;yurday

ROSALIND SKIRT SUPPORTERS.
For holding the skirt securely without pinning. Saves time 

and labor; in either Black or White. Reg. 12c. each. 1 Qry
Frit sy and Saturday..................... .................................. w ‘

CHILDREN’S BELTS.
Of Glace Leather in Pale Blue White and Black with metal 

fittings and eyelets; sizes to suit tiiildren from 2 to 6 
years. Special for Friday and Saturday ........... VV I

iigR2.yglStor?? Iîd 24c
WOMEN’S HAIR ROLLS.

Covered with real human -hair in. natural shades to suit 
almost any color. Regular 30c. each. Friday and Sat
urday....................................................... ........................

HAIR NETS.
The “Connaught" Hair Net of human hair In light, medium 

and dark natural shades; made in a strong double mesh. 4 A- 
Reg. 15c. each. Friday and Saturday............................. ImL
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We anticipate your needs and make every possible effort to meet them 
goods in large quantities, good quality atid lowest possible price.

We aim to secure for you

JOB LACE While Curtain Neturtah Scrim
PUT your good ti 

—a Wellington 
the moisture. All 

stem is clean, swd 
Wellington bears tH 
mark—mark of pid 

Frencl 
All shj 

„ and uni

2 pieces only White Curtain Net, a little bit of 
old stock.

20 Bundles of Job Scrim Remnaùts, some 
with hem-stitched border, selling at old prices. .Clearing up the balance of our Big job in Lace Curtains,

100 pairs Nice Soft Curtains,
2 i-2 yards in length,

Selling at Old Price, 22c yard16c. to 22c. yard

Remnants Hall Blind Net. CRETONNE
5 pieces only Cretonne, nice patterns. Will make nice 

warm Curtains for the winter.2 Bundles only Half Blind Net, assorted widths 
and prices. Notice the Small Quantity and Low Price Selling at Old Price, 33c. yard,

Secret WiWhile Twill Sheeting1,000 lbs. American White Sheets, Hemmed, 
ready for use, full size. Just a few pieces of English White Twill Sheeting, re

markable values, selling at 45, 55, 65, 85c. and 
$1.30 per yard.75c. per pound

I ■ ..MMllH,.

Discovered in
of $1,700,00At the Crescentto subdue this dangerous machine 

that the safety bicycle was invented. 
This had one big advantage ever the 
high-wheel machine, as it could be 
mounted without climbing out of the 

It consisted of 
$113

Shopkeepers !Formality vs. Familiarity lied Spy, No“The Four Cent Courtship" is the 
Black Cat Feature that's shown in 
the week-end variety programme at 
the Crescent Picture Palace, Bryant 
Washburn in the lead supported with- 
an all star Essanay cast. The daring 
Helen Gibson features in "The Open 
Track,” another thrilling episode of 
the “Hazards of Helen" Railroad 
Series. “Mr. Wright in Wrong," is a 
splnedid comedy drama with Billy 
Mason. An educational scenic travel
ogue is entitled “A Railway Near the 
Sortb Pole,” and “A Disciple of Plato" 
ih a rich Vitagraph Comedy. The 
ibual high class musical programme 
accompanies the pictures; don’t miss 
this, it’s some show, believe me.

GALVANIZED Further evidence connecting 
German Foreign Office with the t 
fer of a $1,700,000 fund by C 
Johann von Bernstorff to Boio 
who is now in prison in Fr 
charged with being a spy, was 
vealodj’'to-<lay by Merton Ë. I., 
State, ^Attorney General, who is 
ducting an investigation of „t’.id 
tiviti*ja,of Bfllfl.when he was he] 
the iraîNy months of 1916.

In series of xyù'ciçss teiegj 
X-. hi, ilAlr. Lewis m<$tl8^*)uj|l|çfvnt 

-Hill Hotel'm die aftéri

second story window.
$12 worth of mechanism 
worth of patent rights, and - did not 
weigh much more than a priie steer. 
When the owner of dne' ' of these 
early models had pustiej,tj£e machine 
down to the postoffice ahd back, 
without JminSLto stop_for Iu.ich and 
a Swedish massage, he felt able to 
propel a player piano through a four- 
reel overture without buckling at the 
knees.

The bicycle is ridden in these days 
mostly by messenger boys who are 
not in a hurry to reach any particular 

uspot and by elderly citizens who 
have grown tired of acting as cham
bermaid for the family driving horse. 
A man with long, lithe legs can learn 
to ride a bicycle in a short time, as he 

a moment’s

By RUTH C AXE BON.
jw^plipve jnaijty” than therei usually is. It 

Imaf serve as a cushion to keep the" 
■ t.Wo personalities from getting too 

close, and perhaps save a little of the 
inêvltable frtrtiem of their -daily -life to
gether. f
I Think husbands And Wives Might 

-, Be less Familiar.
I wonder what my critic who ob

jected to m>- calling a year's friend 
“Mrs." would say if she realised 
that oftentimes our great grgnd- 
mothers called their husbands Mr." So- 
and-so. I do not mead' that I would
advocate a return to such formality,
, ... . . . .. !...

SHIP BUILDING NAILS,their

5, 6, 7, 8, 9 inchnames?
I must say. I do 
not
Someone marvel

ed at me the 
other day be
cause two friends 
whom I met about 
a year ago and 
whom I like very 
much, I still 
speak of and to 
as Mr. and Mrs. 

G. >6 should think you people would 
call-each other by your.fiççt names," 
she jptserved, “it see$*Bi fejv ahlffi"tnj 
formal to say Mr. and Mrs."

Perhaps it is. If so I like a de
gree Cf stiffness and formality at 
timeis.; ‘ .

I Had Never Spoken Her First Name.

I tried the other day to remember 
theffirst name of a woman who was 
once my close friend—and could not" 
because I had never spoken it.

A little formality keeps people from 
getting too close to each other too 
soon. You know what a familiarity 
does and that is especially true of a 
quick familiarity. Haven’t you ever 
had friends with whom you were so 
delighted that you “rushed” thein.l 
And. didn’t you feel sorry afterwards 
that you didn’t let the intimacy ripen 
mofe slowly?

Friendship Should Ripen Slowly.
Emerson speaks of the danger of 

“sucking a sudden sweetness" from 
frietdsliips. It is a danger which all 
youhg1 people are prone to run. Friend
ship^ like fruit, want to ripen slow
ly to be more perfect. The fruit that 
ripens suddenly is apt to have a false 
heart. '"*"**<_

Even between husbands and wives 
I believe in more "stiffness and for-

In stock to-day :
75 brls. Assorted .Kjqd^ 
j* ÀFBLE^-SuitaWi^to 

> - '.ret^il atw^ei each. *** *

1^5?brls«l & 2>Blenheims.
& -2 Alberts. 

25 bris. 1 & 2 kings.
ltfO cases Cat Oranges.
120 bags Onions. ' "

Hie fcwjhorization for me paytikn 
this uumey was shown to have -1 
diieyty from flic German Fo: 
Officjran Beitil" Fctn 
Banfetyf thutgqii*. iftgp Sdimlii 
repnMtntattvn ôtvflié Itéutsélie- d 
in Mbw York, with an office ai I 
Bro^fkay, produced, the .wireless I 
sagesjand gave the key to the I 
by wtlicli the names of the prin-l 
werffiept seqj^t.

Schfiiidt, a well-set-up man of I 
or (hereabouts, of decidedly mil 
bearÿéf and with a -heayy ja'V. I 
closetéd with Attorney* General 1 
is in his rooms at the Mur rax I 
all morning. At first lie was non 
posed to talk, but wljgn lie xva I 
that practically everything he I 
done was known, lie decided 11

Galvanized SHEET IRON.Your Boys and Girls,

The children of the poor, compared 
With those of the well-to-do, are not 
usually overburdened with the soli-i 
citious attentions of arixious parents 
br nurses. Their attention is usually 
directed in the direction of getting a 
living for the family. The poor 
children develop more rapidly, be
cause circumstances demand of them 
quick decisions and the constant ex
ercise of whatever resources they 
have.

On the other hand, the children of 
the more prosperous are handicapped 
By too monotonous an existence which 
fails to develop self reliance—a trait 
sometimes confused with self satis
faction. These children do not so 
readily show what there is in them; 
they are called upon simply to exhibit 
what the parents, teachers and nurses 
call for.

The only thing I can say to a moth
er is: Give your child at least as good 
a chance as ordinary folks give their 
children. Let her àhow what she can, 
do when she is not coached or prompt
ed

can prop himself up at 
notice, with one leg pointing rigidly 
toward the setting sun. It is harder 
work for ft short nf*|||jkrho usually 
has to spoil a Tfew picket fences before 
becoming proficient.

Owing to the rising cost or gaso- 
1 line and differential gears," the bi
cycle is becoming more popular than 
heretofore with people who object to 
being towed into town after dark by 
some kind Samaritan whose time is 
worth $3.75 an hour.

in 20, 22, 24, 25, 26 gauge

Importers A Jobbers. 

Phone 486. LOWEST PRICES

BOWRING BROTHERS, Limited,
Hardware Department.Rami-dom Reek.

Imperial Red
THE BICYCLE. Cross Fund,The bicycle is a two-legged

OUR HAY APPEAL,
Amount acknowledged ..
Thos. Winter..........................
Jury’s Fees, King vs. Par

ker, per J. B. Giles ..
Mrs. R. Ryall.......................
Rev. T. B. Darby................
Junior Red Cross, Burin, 

per Miss Elizabeth Kirby
J. V. O’Dea .. •............... .
S. O. Steele............................
Parker & Monroe................
R. H. Trapnell......................
Joseph Burke, Bay Bulls . .
Robinson & Co., Ltd.............
Farmers’ Union, per E. Les

ter, Treasurer....................
Tea at Mrs. Tucker’s, 74

Forest Road/......................
D. A. Ryan.............................
Mark Chaplin..........................
J. C. Hepburn......................

fflbn carrier, but is now almost as 
rare as the chicken in a chicken 
sandwich. The time was when bi
cycles were as thick as wheels of for
tune at a street carnival, but nowa
days they are a bigger curiosity than 
a .fresh egg.

The bicycle was put on the market 
abobt thirty years ago. and the first 
model "Was not intended to be used by 
anybody except reckless individuals 
who wêre at least three-fourts pure 
para rubber. This model consisted of 
a front wheel seven feet high, follow
ed byxja sttiall wheel with a step on it. 
t’hia step was i responsible for more 
brekenrstiinb<inès Rian all the spit

$ 23,143.38

54 00

20 00 Schmidt, Count von Bernstein 
Charles GladhilL the German F 
Office was William Foxlcv, an' 
Guarantee Trust Company who 
as the agent of the Deutsche B;

.Flour should always be sifted be
fore measuring.

If you must have curtains in the 
kitchten, be sure they are cbttôh and 
washable.

Cultivate the habit of sitting down 
whenever possible at your Ndtclten 
wortc. : . •'*

36 00
50 00
25 00 Pulling Her Leg,,150 00
25 00

A good story is going the rounds 
Just now50 00 concerning an American 
grmy officer, a member of one of 
&ew Yèrk’s wealthiest families, up 
in London on short leave, and'a young 
society woman whose knowledge of 
life in the States seemed, Judging by 
her conversation, to have been de
rived chiefly from Bret Harte’s stor
ies of camp and mining life in the 
wild and woolly west.

Following a string of queries of a 
somewhat similar character:

“Have you ever seen a man lynch
ed?” she Inquired.

/•Yes, ah, yes," she assured her 
brightly. “The last lynching I was 
at was Just before I joined up. I 
was dining with some friends at a 
"restaurant in. New York when the

14 NEW GOWER
20 00

NO MATTER HOW T*HE 
FIRE IS CAUSED

if you’re not insured, you’re 
a loser. Take time to sfe6 
about your policies. We giVe 
you the best companies and 
reasonable rates. r.

CAMERA12 65
100 00

Goods!New Arrivals ! 50 00
25 00

lilt USERS• SillMM$.23,819.03
F. H. STEER, Treasurer.

1 MO«Ex steamer
Green Peas.
White Kidney Beans.
Premier Salad Dressing.
Libby's Salad Dressing.
Salted Peanuts in Glass.
Salted Almonds in tilass 
Sardines in Oil, Tomato 

arid Mustard.
New York Corned Béef.
New York Parsnips.
New York Carrots.
I/O cal Celery.
Campbell’s Tomato Soup 
"Campbell's Celery Soup..

PÜÏlfE L*EAÈ LARD BY THÉ POÜND, 27c.

MM. • I Ml
J I I II

3 SPECIALTIES A NEW shi 
ment of Filn 
just arrived 1 
Express.

G< t your supp 
-NO XV at . .

PERCE J0HNS0KSTAFFORD’S LIN OTES T for Bheu. 
inatlsm, Lumbago, Neuralgia and ail 
Aches and Pains.

STAFFORD’S PRESCRIPTION “A” 
for Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Catarrh, 
Gastritis and Nerrons Dyspepsia. 
Price 25c., 50c. a bottle. Postage 6c. 
and 10c. extra.

STAFFORD’S PHORATONE COUGH

Insurance AgariL

New Fall
Moir’s Fresh Cakes.
Blue Nose Butter by the We have just opened our New Pâli Stock of Ladies’ Ready-toAredr 

and Vntrimmed Felt and Tetret Hats.

Newest Shapes and Colors.
Also a Now Stock of RIBBONS, WINGS, FRUIT, MOUNTS, etc. See 

them to-Aijr.

CUKE tor all kinds of Coughs, Colds, 
BWdiitis, Asthma arid Yarfous Lung 
Troubles. Price 26c. hot Postage 
6c. extra.

Prepared only by
DB. F. STAFFORD * SON, 

St John’s, Nfld. 
Theatre Hill Drug Store is open 

every night till 8.S0.

TOOTON’i
The Kodak Store, 
329 Water Street.

It consisted of $12 worth of mech
anism and $118 worth of patent right®, 
and did not not weigh much more than 
a prize steer.

There were so many accidents and 
dislocated ears as a result of trying

C. P
DUCKWORTH STREET * QUEEN’S BO AD. MIN ARB’S LINIMENT CURES

DANDRUFF. eriise In TeïerrION ADD’S LINIMENT CUBES DIP*.
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' actually transferred from the Guar- 
I anty Trust Co. to the man now in 
prison ’in Prance. Von Bernstorff, 
according to the disclosures made 
yesterday, directed Schmidt to trans
fer the money from his own accounts 
to Bolo’s credit, The transfer of the 
funds of the Deutsche Bank in the 
Guaranty Trust to Count von Bern- 
storff’s account was apparently only 
a matter of book-keeping because the 
German, Ambassador carried an ac
count there.

The Attorney General made further 
revelations concerning the dinner 
which was held at Sherry’s while 
Bolo was in the city. That dinner, an 
elaborate function, was attended by 
twelve persons. According to the 
disclosures made yesterday, William 
Randolph Hearst an# Boto Pasha 
were the only guests whose names 
were known. But to-day Mr. Lewis 
stated that in addition to these two, 
Mrs. Hearst, Mrs. Owen Johnson, 
Jules Bois, the French lecturer, who 
was touring the United States a year 
ago, and Adolph Pavenstedt, then of 
the firm of G. Amsinck & Co., were 
also present.

The Attorney General gave as his 
opinion that Bois and Mrs. Johnson, 
both of whom are "French, were 
dupes and knew nothing of Bolo’s 
activities. Pavenstedt was the man 

"who arranged the transfer of money 
for Bolo through the Royal Bank of 
Canada, tie was at that time a mem
ber of the firm of G. Amsinck & Co,,

retire

THE UNIVERSES PIPE

Try this Thirsty FI
A very thirsty flour. Absorbs a lot of water. 
Because it contains so much gluten. 
Manitoba wheat is wdnderfully rich in 
sturdy gluten.
And, think of it, FIVE ROSES is milled 
exclusively from the very cream of the 
Manitoba wheat berries.
So FIVE ROSES must be awfully thirsty, 
don’t you see.
In your mixing bowl it greedily absorbs 
more water. .
9e you get more loaves than usual without 
using more flour. You use less.
Your flour lasts longer, doesn’t it?
Less trips to your dealer.
That’s how FIVE ROSES saves money. 
Actually saves YOU money.
Use this economical flour. ,

PUT your good tobacco into a good pipe 
—a Wellington Pipe. The well catches 
the moisture. All you draw through the 

stem is clean, sweet, dry smoke. Every 
Wellington bears the W.D.C. triangle trade
mark—mark of pipe quality—sign of good 

French briar, well seasoned. 
All shapes and sizes, 75 cents 

Pick yours.

bit of

and up.
WM. DEMUTH ô CO

New York

make nice

Secret Wireless Code but has since been forced to 
because of his too pronounced Ger
man .leanings.ieeting, re 

>c. and cXot ©tendedcXo-t 5BIeaehedFrom Berlin to Bolo Acids in Stomach 
Sour the Food and 

Cause IndigestionDiscovered in New York—Sum 
of $1,700,000 Paid Over to Al
lied Spy, Now Held in Paris.

“Pape’s Dlnpepsln” fixes sour, ?assy, 
upset stomachs In 

five minutes.

If what you just ate is souring on 
your stomach or lies like a lump of 
lead, refusing to digest, or you belch 
gas and eructate sour, undigested 
food, or have a feeling of dizziness, 
heartburn, fullness, nausea, bad taste 
in mouth and stomach, headache, you 
can surely get relief in five minutes.

Ask your pharmacist to show you 
the formula, plainly printed on these 
fifty-cent cases of Pape’s Diapepsin, 
then you will understand why dyspep
tic troubles of all kinds must go, and 
S£y it relieves sour, out-of-order 
stomachs or indigestion in five min
âtes. “Pape’s Diapepsin” is harmless ; 
tastes like candy, though each dose 
Vlli digest and prepare tor assimila
tion into the blood all the food you 
eat; besides, it makes you go to the 
table with a healthy appetite; but 
*hât will please you most, is that you 
will feel that your stomach and intes
tines are clean and fresh, and you 

SHii not need to resort to laxatives 
or liver; pills for biliousness or con
stipation. . s .. t , _ ,
, This city will have many Tape s 
Diapepsin’’. cranks as some people will 
call them, but you will be enthusiastic 
about this splendid stomach prepara
tion, too, if you ever take it for indi
gestion, gases, heartburn, sourness, 
dyspepsia, or any stomach .misery.

Get some now, this minute, and rid

Further evidence connecting the this city, was Fred Hoovcn. Fur- 
German Foreign Office with the trans- thermorè, where a telegram mention- 
fer of a $1,700,000 fund by Count ed the sum of $500, the decoded mes- 
Johann von Bernstorff to Bolo Pasha, sage was $500,000. 
who is now in prison in France These are the messages in the order 
charged with being a spy, was re- in which they were transmitted bc- 
veale^to-day Ty Merton E. Lewis, tween" Berlin'and View York:
State! ^Attorney General, who is con
duct to# an investigation of ,6$e jic- 
tiviti^g, of liplp .when he was here in 
the (SfiNy months of 1916.

In^Jseries of - teiegrgmÿ
v.'hicjfiffllr. Lewis public ; a't -ttf»
Mnr&ÿ Hill Hotel# vtflÛié'janèriioem, 
the tilhorization’ for 'the payment Of 
thistm^ney was-shown to have come 
ilirewy from the German Foreign

Bargains in Cnrs !
(Foreign Office) j* atftl thlfegrarpli whe
ther he 'hàs placêti money St my dis
posal for Charlee GladhilL (Count yon 
Berstorff.)

* X>u' .reply ihie referred for. theBailor thatjHtgJ S§imj|lf | a?
reprWntatbe ol^flie TrèutsdW-'UMUc 
in M York, with an office at 165 
Brusaffi'ay, produce^ melesâ- JÂcs-
sages^and gave the key to'the code 
by \vta< li the names 07 the principals 
wer<S$ept secret.

Sebmidt, a well-set-up man of forty 
or thereabouts, of decidedly military 
bearjife and with aptcayg ; wae
close tid with Attorney* CeneWi lew
is in his rooms at the Murray Hill 
all rooming. At first he was not dis
posed to talk, but wÿn he ,was told 
that practically everything he had 
done was known, he decided to re
veal his side of the story. He acted 
merely as a go-between, according to 
his tale, and knew nothing of the 
transactions aside from the fact that 
the amounts mentioned in the code 
messages and the names of the prin
cipals wege; not what they purported 
to be. ^'hére the money went or 
what wi^ done with, it, Schmidt did 
not know.

According to the code disclosed by 
Schmidt, Count von Bernstorff was 
Chafes GladhilL the German Foreign 
Office was William Foxley, and the 
Guarantee Trust Company who acted 
as the agent of the Deutsche Bank in

^ pc X j «V y-ut 1. x u» ..

'fïÂ't lime to the Guaranty' Trust-Co.,
.which under a power of attorney was 
.»tfic agfeiit for the peiitsielle Band in 
this city:

Kiiight,” Model 84 T, new last season, in perfeel condition 
equipped with the famous Silent Knight Engine.

March 9, 1916.

In Milady’s Boudoir
THE HANDS IN WINTER.

Pretty hands are considered a great 
mark of beauty, but even if your hands 
are not beautiful in the first place, you 
can, by careful attention make them 
look pretty enough to satisfy the eye. 
When the winter comes upon us it 
may be well for me to call the atten
tion of the damsel who adores milk 
white hands, to the fact that her habit 
Of swinging down the street in the 
'cold weather with her hands covered 
only with a paste that I shall give will 
obviate chapping and will whiten the 
hands.

This helpful mixture is made ac- 
ein ing to the following formula: 
Fiesh yolks of eggs, two drams; rose
water, one ounce; glycerine, one 
ounce; oil Qf sweet almonds, two 
drams; tincture of benzoin, two 
drams. Beat these ingredients to-

CounTry Club 
A Passenger

One “ Country Club ” 4-Passenger Car, slightly used

ModclM
Four^'

CAMERAER HOW TfiE 
IS CAUSED

lot insured, ydu’re 
rake time to seé 
(• policies. We'giVe USERS
ist companies and 
rates.

E JOBNSOK.
ance Agent

We willAlso, one “Witlys Knight,” Model 88 Four, just arrived
A NEW ship
ment of Films 
just ‘ arrived by 
Express.

t your supply 
NOW at . . .

Come in and see us,give you a demonstration with any oi these cars,

MACNAB fit CO
St. John’s, Nfld.OVERLAND DISTRIBUTORSCity Club Building.Schmidt wad the only witness 

heard by Mr. Lewis to-day, and the 
investigation was adjourned until to
morrow morning. Mr. Lewis would 
not say what witnesses would be 
called, but ho indicated that his in
vestigation would continue until the 
whole Bolo plot, in so far as it was 
laid in New York city, was disclosed.

One tact the Attorney General has 
not .yet been able to unearth is how 
the checks which went to Bolo were

NOTICE—1 hereby give no
tice that on Saturday last 1 
purchased at Public Auction the 
Fox Ranch and 21 Foxes, the 
property of The Exploits River 
Black Fox Co., Ltd., in liquida
tion, and will take over the pro
perty on November 1st. S. B. 
KESNER.—oct22,6i

.adies’ Ready-to-weir

Colors TOOTON’S
The Kodak Store, 
326 Water Street.

Muffin mixture dropped from * 
spoon into deep fat makes a pleasant 
change.

Have exact places tor everything ia
the kitchen.

Food in season is economy.
Glass jar are the best containers for 

cereals.
Save all the string that comes into 

the house.

MOUNTS, etc. See

t Teletrr: A;

.. /. -d.” Ê
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When flies collect on the outside of When a quick fire is needed coal
the screens, spray the screens with can often be saved by using pine
kerosene. kindling.

Fish should be cleaned in strongly Staples, as a rule, should be bought
salted water. in bulk.

,-- Æ



$4.50 pair.

MEN’S COAT
Something every 

sey like one of thesi 
ets, refine#! looking. 
Regular $4.00. Frii
day.........................

Outfit
Comei

BOYS’ HAI
A new shipnu 

shades of Famj 
becoming, for tli
Friday, Saturde

BOYS’ JEl
For the biggi 

weight Jerseys 
liblf buttoned 
fitting Sweater 
rib finish. 
Saturday and

BOYS’ WG
Pretty Grey 

a snug lookin# 
pockatp, and 1 
under shank i

Smart looking! 
vet Suits for 
from 3 to 8 y I 
assorted B r I 
shades, wide 
belt and large I 
shape velvet I 
tons, détachât!] 
er collar of 1 
Poplin with 1 j 
Silk Braid!
uants lined thi j 
out. Just a I 
of the hand 
Suits to hand. 
$7,00. Friday J 
H Mon- CP/'j 
day ....

Pearl Buttons, i
for.............. j

Mending Woll.
•for............. •

Hair Pins, as/
for...............

Nipples, Supt i
for.................

American She< I
for................

CottonSewing
White, reel 

Sewing Cottu 
White, bettv 

Blouse Pins, II 
Waist Pin Set; 
Dress Pins, n< 
Dressing Corn! 
Side Combs,, 
Barrettes, assc 
Hat Pins, high 
Hat Pins, all 
Stud Sets for i 
Nfld. Souvenir 

good Enamel 
Vaseline, 2 sin 
Nail Brushes, 1 
Hair Brushes, j 
Clothes Brush 
Travelling Wl 

new .. .. 
Bannister Bril 
Waxed Paper ! 

for............4
■i arge

PARTICu
AWAITP

For this w 
White Greciaj 
quilts <or doj 
price advanta 
get the lowest
to $3.50. Frli

5j|83EBBiii8 l fc

EVENING ST. JOHN’S,

low Insurance Frauds 
Are Detected.

protracted interruption of traffic. 
Capt. Boehm, who is Known on your 
side and, is shortly retunijtag, has 
been given instructions. ïttform the 
Military Attache and provide the ne
cessary funds.

“ ■ZIMMERMANN.’ ;
" ‘January 26:-For Military At

tache, You .can obtais particulars as, 
to persoipf- Suitable fpr, carrying on! 
sabotage in The United States and

FRUIT and VE RequirementsNo less interesting than the 
“Rogues’ Gallery” at Scotland Yard, 

.which enables the police to turn up 
the record of any criminal who may 
pass through their hands, is the 
“black list” kept by insurance cbm-

You will, find our stocks tip-top in every way, and our service entirely 
satisfactory, can sell you—

PUMPKINS 
BANANAS 

: V GRAPES
CAULIFLOWER 

CELERY
Also NEW YORK CHICKEN

BEET
CARRQTS

CABBAGE
POTATOES

TURNIPS

PEARS I v, 
PLUMS 

LEMONSfleece insurance companies. One 
family obtained hundreds of pounds 
from shopkeepers and others, for in
juries alleged to have been sustained 
by falling over cellar-flaps and other 
imaginary accidents. The man who 
specialised in falling from tne steps 

' 6f motor 'buses, and the other who 
always slipped on a piece of fat out
side butchers’ shops, are among the 
people who made a good thing out of 
bogus claims till they were found out. 
A large number of the claims are 
caused by jewellery thieves, who 
break into flats and small houses that 
are left unoccupied for an hour or 
two. Many such residences have doors 
with glass panels and spring locks--- 
a favorite combination for the bur
glar and housebreaker, since he has 
only to break the glass and pull back 
the lock. He first knocks at the dqor, 
and if, after two or three knocks, no 
one answers, he makes an entrance. 
If someone-comes to the door, he asks 
for a person who docs not -ilyo-lhere. 
There seems to be nothing ^Ib -which 
one cannot be, insured against rnowa-

**f have Used PEPs and find 
they give considerable relief 
to the throat. I have also 
iound them very beneficial 1 
for colds.”

PËPs is the direct treat- y 
ment for Coughs,. Colds, ' I 
Bronchitis, Asthma, Hoarse
ness, Larnygitis, and other 
ailments of the throat, chest, 
and lungs. As PEPs dissolve 
on the tongur, healing vapors 
are liberated which are . 
Breathed down direct to the 
sore places. Liquid cough 
mixtures, etc., cannot be M 
Inhaled, they go to the y 
stomach not the lungs. PEPs 1 
get to the seat of the trouble I 

.direct.
PEPs are sold only in tin I 

"boxes. All druggists and I 
•lores 58c. box, 3 boxes $1.25. w

T0NNECT WITH US OR CALL AND SEE US,

PHONE 11 GROCERY DEPARTMENT
September 15.—With reference to 

report A.N., two hundred and sixty?; 
six of May tenth, nineteen 1 sixteen,# 
The embargo conference in regard tot 
whose earlier fruitful co-bperatlon* 
Dr. Hale can give information, is" 
jtist about to enter upon a vigorous 
campaign to secure a majority in 
both houses of Congress favorable to 
.-Germany £an4 r|qiuajts further sup
port. There Is* no possibility of our

FREE TRIAL
$1,635.16

Send this article, name of 
paper, and 1c. stamp'for post
age to PEPs Co.. Toronto, 
Winnipeg, or Montreal, and 
wc will send free package.

495.63
1,825.86

$3;961J65

$ 124.66
3,3^8.54

. msi,
1,653.29, 

. 1Ô9.6Ô-

a hot-water bottle wJa hot-water bottle while lying in bed. 
He was awarded £30. À butcher,1,who 
was pushed out of his cart by the 
pigs he was taking to market, receiv
ed £60 for his injuries; and another

Identities of Men Named.
Of the three men mentioned in the 

second message, Mactiarrty is a prom
inent Irish leader of Philadelphia, and 
Jeremiah A. O’Leary, besides heading 
the American Truth Society, is editor 
of “Bull,” a publication recently bar
red from the mail -as seditious. While 
no one at the State Department would 
undertake to identify positively the 
John P. Keating,, yet.lt was assumed 
that the man referred to was1 John T. 
Keating, of Chicago,1 and that Case
ment did Jiot know that he had been 
dead several months. It also was 
suggested that,Casement might have, 
proposed these names simply because 
he had met the ïien and. Stiiaw them 
as Irish agitators-, in this country,, 
without any correspondence with 
them on the subject.

X. Wm. Noseworthy$5',937.58

BUY AKilled in Action
Another prominent member of 
Durs” and one of the 'blue puttees” 

lias laid down his life on the battle
field in the person of No. 206 Lance- 
Çgrporal .William Noseworthy, whose 
ts&ïre appears oo .Uie.. Casualty... .List.

case of a lady who swallowed a 
splinter of glass while eating an* ice 
at a restaurant, and another of a lady 
who swallowed a needle in a piece of 
pastry at -an-hotel. .

:: THE BI0DEN BEAUTY; : ku-j- j

' Make this lotion; tot very little 
[ ! cost and Just see

for yourseflf.

We are offering a new selection of

V+++++++++-M4-+ ♦♦♦♦4

fvhef you warn SI 
itleta, try ELLIS’

There are few questions- more hot
ly argued by gardèners than the ljife 
of seeds. . ..L" ‘ 1

Some people are prepared to swear 
that wheat and pea seeds taken from 

imunafcÿ qgaea pfj fears old
have germinart<V Ob tl#e other hand, 
scientific farmers’ will àsiüre you 
that the seed of Wfiëat loses its life 
within, at most, ten years.

A good deal of evidence undoubt
edly exists to support <6e theory that 
many seeds are exceedingly long- 
lived. Some years ago a grass lawn 
at Culmstock, in- Devonshire, was 
broken up and turned into a rosery. 
The following spring the whole of the 
ground was coveted with most ex
quisite pansies! This lawn had not 
been disturbed for fully a century, 
and no pansy seed had been sown 
anywhere near. In any case, -the* 
pansies UtitL have.come up did not re
semble those fn- any neighboring

special price* only
jGALE AT BONNE BAY,—A strong 
Jgtherty gate raged at Bontie Bay 
lÿterd^y and fn consequence, fisher- 

to their her-ld nbt attend

COLORS :
LIGHT GREY, DARK GREY, RED

held" a ^battalion parade last night and 
uafler fcommand- of'-Bàtl. Sergt. Major 
Lacey made a tour of the-city to the 
aktiOmilanimeht of their» bugles and Kaiser Orders 

Munition Plant I The only possibffeisolution seems to 
be thajt the seed had lain buried in 

i - the ground, awaiting its chance to 
germiijate^

• The tohgest known survival of any . 
• seed Ig-tliait of ,a .certain Egyptian 
» lily. jÈStiita.eeë^jiod kept in the 1 

South Kensington Museum contained 1

Nyàl’s Assorted Talcums ar
rived to-day for Stafford’s Drug’ 
StdreS, Dtwfeworth Street and 
Theatre Hill.—sepT.tf

LOCAL FISHERY.—Fishing opera
tions were suspended on the local 
gtfbunds yesterday and to-day, owing 
tb the heavy sea running. Conditions 
Were similar in Conception Bay and it 
Whs too dangerous for fishing boats to 
venture out on the grounds.

seed which was téetèd and found to 
period of ninety-five

Washington, Oct. 10.;—Secretary. 
Lansing drew upon his collection of 
secret German diplomatic correspond
ence again to-day to shed further light 
upon what the German Foreign Office 
and General Staff were doing in this 
country while nominally at peace 
with the United States.

He gave to the public without com
ment, as usual, three brief cable
grams, disclosing that more than a 
year before the submarine piracy 
drove America to war the Berlin gov?

grow after 
years.

Melon seed has grown after being 
Kept for forty years. Turnips will 
last eight or ten years. It is assert
ed that haricot beans have germina

te century/—

We are showing this week magnifiaient value in

Ends of Cotton Tweed.
Tice: 80c. a pound

jVhen you want something in 
Surry for tea, go to.ELMS’-- 
ead Cheese, Ox Tongue, Boiled 
am, Cooker Corned Beef, Bo*

ted after lying by, for
Answers.

A Faithful Servant,
; taken Seriously ill.—one or

tile crew of the schr. Gertrude, at 
Ayre & Sons’ wharf, was taketi seri-1 
qusiy ill yesterday and after being 
examined by Dr. Roberts, was ordered 
ko hospital.*” The patient is a man

LENGTHS : From 1 1-2 to 5 or 6 yards. 
AVERAGE COST : About 45 cents per yard. 
QUALITY : Good decent weight, single width 

dajrk stripes.

Especially Suited fur Men’s Working Pants

$o use Irish-Americans in carrying 
j»n sabotage ip their own country.
They showed, too, that Von .Berat* 
torff on his-own part was even tat that; 
early date seeking authority {o Sup
port a campaign to influencé Copti- 
gress. j &

' Text of Messages. , j ^
Secretary Lansing’s statement was 

as follows:
The Secretary of State publishes 

the following two telggrams from the 
German Foreign Office to Côunf 
Bernstorff in January, 1916:

“ ‘January 2.—Secret General Staff 
desires eneregtic destruction of the All starchy vegetables should be 
Canadian Pacific Railway at several put into boiling water when cooking.

Thé sum of $30 will be paid 
, any female proceeding tp 
jronto who will take charge of 
child of about one year and 
ght months old. Enquiries toEnquiries to 

bè made at the S. A. Headquar
ters, Springdale Street.—oc24,3i

A bowl full of gdld fishes is a de*, 
rightful bit "of color in a Winter room. I

sépte.tf

«INASD’S LINIMENT CURBS GAM
8BIO«WWi
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Evans, 35 Prince's 
by a fatal illness 

•on “We street, and died 
:At 7.46 she left her home 

Iriénd who resides at Pleas- 
1 and was within a short 
ot the place when she was 

and .fell. She was picked up 
by some people who were, passing and 
brought into, the home of Mrs. Hovjcu 

t. Bdhnett. who reached .
V- ttiv minutes after, 'phonec 

for ,Dt. .Tait, who oft arrival fount 
thkt his services were not requiret 
as the Unfortunate woman was past 
all me<IicAl aid. Rev. Fr. Pippy was 
also 'phoned for and. quickly re
sponded.- Deceased, who for some 
tithe, suffered .from, acute indigestion, 
was under treatment by Dr. Tsflt and 
when stricken only lived fifteen min? 
utes. Left to mourn are a husband, 
Mr. Wm. Evans, of Wood’s Candy 
Factory, and five young children, to 
whofh general sympathy will be ex
pressed. The late Mrs. Evans was 
only 35 years of age.

City’s Finances.
The following is a comparative 

statement of the revenue and expen
diture of the city:—

1916,
.Arrears*
Sundry keyiffue .., . 
Customs Cdal Duties . 
Customs Water Rates

Arrears . .. tû 
Water ftirf is«f,S£a6fi Raff!8-
Sqndry, «evgntm •
Customs Coal Duties .. . 
Customs Water |tates

Pay Rolls , 
Bills .. .,

i Pay Rolls .. ... 
Bills ■.- •

jqswr sjsv
. -itt.v).

Expopaifttre.
1916.

o ïo a

1917.
•Vii* g»i r 

' won - r-
hstfiii*,
»i»dwoZ

. .$1,654.76 

.. 1,692.91

$3,347.67

.„.$l,6p808 

..... -627.71

$2,135.74

L. 0. A. Presents 
Address to Governor.

S1>,' IPittK-jr . hie ,1,0"" ■
v A delegation ’ representing the Loyal 
’ Ora'nge/ Assdcteti(m, ftonsteting of MÇ. 
J. C. Puddisthi*, Grind’ Mkrtfer; Horn. 
R. A. Squires, P.G.M., and Rev. Dr. 
Jones,- Grand Chaplain, called ■•.ait 

‘‘Government- House-’ yesterday after
noon and Waited ; on His iExcellency 
Sfr -Walter -Davidsoto and n presented 
hitf ‘Wtth1 av< farewell address. >iHik 
Excelkmoy i« replj-HS -expressed, ..hip. 
appreciation "bifid tirstiks for the As- 
Sociatldn’s good wishes.

ft ft* FKf t. 7,«,| IW It i il it i,H yi 1 tu !■*, ■l»i‘ :• ) ,,

C{ Dab’s fbomninnedl. uvn IS
J/W'f: 10 t-.u- ...

The final gatpe of the Inter-col
legiate football series was played 
yesterday afternopn, between teams 
from the St, Son’s and l^ethodigt Col
leges. The St. Son's won by 13 goals 
to nil and are champions for the sec
ond yéar in succession. The players 

■ were:
J. Phelan, goal; Ryan, Delahunty, 

backs; Spurrell, Maher, Muir, halves; 
Guflfoyle (CaptiJ,, Gibbs, Maher, E. 
Phelan ; and, $agap,forwards.
. The winnerp are -to be congratu
lated.

ii'-.When you want Roast Beef, 
Roast Veal, Roast Mutton, Roast 
Pork, try ELLIS’.

FISHERMEN COMPLAIN. — The 
police have been acquainted of the 
fact that boys have done damage to 
flphihg boats at Wood's Dock, East 
End. They will likely get into trou
ble.

Infectious Disease.
Four cases of diphtheria and ‘One of 

infatîtlte paralysis developed in the, 
Vcity within the past week. The lat
ter patient came here recently from a 
northern outport where he contracted 
it. He has since been removed to the 
Fever Hospital where there tfëé how 
17 diphtheria patients, 4 scarlet fever 
and 4 typhoid.

Inside the Lines.
“Inside the Lines,” the sensational 

war play which registered such an 
emphatic hit at the Longacre Theatre,
New York, and is now at the present, 
time on Us second year in Londoh,.is ■
from the pen of Earl Der Biggeps, 1t®na Sausage.
who the |tpry of “Seyen Keys

’to Baldpate.”, “Inside the Lines” is a 
drama of adventure, romance, in- 
trlgpe, secret agents, etc., using only 
Si i 'fiaZtifoWd ftre Tpresent troubte- 
tn Europe. Tiie. action takes place 
at.tbe rock.qf Gibraltar, probably the 
most famous fortress in tpe worl^, far 
i-emoved ,|rqm the actiialities of ttie 

tBresen^ str^gle, yet as ; near as yes
terday tit siaüÀtity and timeliness. 
,Tlm story .deals with spies, secret 

. phms. etc. It is Intensely interesting, 
highly entertaining", thrilling to a de
gree, rapid in the unfolding of its 
striking original plot, with loye, 
sfilflà a65t Mghtbr in relief and fill-' 

"id '#!tfi utitiiÿectèd dehouments. Al
though a story of stern war, not a 
single Shot IS fired,, no mines are 
sprung and not a drop of blood is 
shed.

High |
FLEECE l

Real soft fluffy 
pleasure to own. SI 
have seen these this] 
the best yet. "Tis 'l 
such high-grade Bln 
striped borders in 
needing a dark blar 
shade that is plea
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aments The Entire Faculty of a College 
Slaughtered. Together With 1,260 
Other*—The Murder* Coeeltted 
at Night by Order of the Turkish 
Government.
New York, Oct. 7.—The slaughter 

with axes of all the Armenian faculty 
members' of Anatolia College, Marso- 
van, Northern Asia Minor, together 
with 1,200 others, bÿ Turkish pease 
ants, whose pay for the work was th* 
privilege of stripping the clothing off 
their victims' bodies, was described 
here yesterday by the Rev. George B. 
White, president of the college, re
cently returned to this country, the 
massacres were committed at night by 
order of the' Turkish government, he 
said, the Armenians being sent out in 
lots of a hundred or two to their doom 
and their bodies rolled Into prepared 
burial trenches.

"Some groups of our college boys 
asked permission to sing before they 
died, and they sang ‘Nearer, My Odd, 
to Thee.* Then they were struck 
down,” Dr. White said.

“The situation for Armenia became 
acute in the spring of 1916, when thé 
Turks determined to settle the Ar
menian question by eliminating the 
Amenlans. The Armenian question 
arises from political rand religious 
causes., .-

"On the pretext of searching for de
serting soldiers, concealed bombé', 
weapons, seditious literature or revo
lutionists, the Turkish officers arresV 
ed about 1,200 Armenian men at Mar- 
sovan, accompanying their investiga
tions by horrible brutalities. Thera 
was no revolutionary activity in our 
region whatever.

Girls Sold at 12 Each.
"The men were setit out In lots of 

one or two hundred in night ‘deporta
tions’ to the mountains, where trench
es had been prepared. Coarse peas
ants, who were employed to do whàt 
was done, said it was a ‘pity to waste 
bullets' and they used axes.

“Then the Turks turned on the wo
men and children, the old men'and lit
tle boys. Scores of oxcarts were gath
ered, and in the early dawn as they 
passed the squeatfthg of their wheel* 
left memories that make the blood 
curdle even now. ■ Thousands df^Mg 
men and children were swept awitif. 
Wiiferd? Nowhere. No destina|ioh 
was stàtë(f or Intended; Why? Sim
ply becaugfg^y|É|ArA$ni$s afol 
Christians and. were in the hands of

service entirely

r—High Grade—-x
FLEECED BLANKETS.

Real soft fluffy wool-like Blankets, a 
pleasure to own. Size 72 x 81. Those who 
have seen these this season pronounce them 
the beat yet. 'Tie a pleasure to us to offer 
such high-grade Blankets; Pink or Blue 
striped borders in White, and for those 
needing a dark blanket we offer a Fawn 
shade that is pleasing. Reg. ^ A flC 

$4.50 pair. Friday, Sat’y & Mon. 4.&U

WADDED QUILTS.rImportant Shopping News
From the City’s Most Important Shopping Centre.

fOTS
8BAGE
pTATOES
TURNIPS

We have reafdy for this week some really 
good values in:Wadded Quilts, generous size 
dtiifts well fitted, well quilted and finished 
in a* large variety of patterns. We feature 
two specials. Reg. $3.40. Friday, 4»Q 4AIF yon attended last week’s Bargain Sales you probably thought it was as great 

an offering of specially low priced Merchandise as could be gathered together. But 
wait till you see what this FRIDAY, SATURDAY and MONDAY has in store for bar
gain seekers. Here’s the synopsis.

Saturday and Monday ..

And a beauty. Reg, $6.00. Silk 
finished. **Friday, Sat’y & Mon.

Winning Prices on
MEN’S WEAR MEN’S UNSHRINKABLE

WOOL UNDERWEAR.
Don’t overlook this requirement, you will need warm 

wool underwear this winter, are you outfitted? if not, drop 
in and see our value this week, true-to-size garments, In 
warm unshrinkable wool and as usual marked at our 
lowest In the city price. Special, per garment, © -4 no 
Friday, Saturday and Monday......................... 4>J..OUt

 WORKING SHIRTS.
A special line of strongly made 

Union Tweed, Shirts for the working- 
man, without collar, roomy sizes, from 
14 to 16%, dark' striped patterns. Reg. 
$1.26. Friday, Saturday djjd 4 A 
and Monday.................... tjpl.1v/

MEN’S '
FLANNEL SHIRTS.

A real comfort Shirt for fall and 
winter wear, pretty striped patterns, 
faultlessly finished, made without 
collar. Just a box of a size; look 
these over. Reg. $2.70. ®rt AS 

FrL, Sat, and Monday.. ijpZ.^zO

MEN’S COAT JERSEYS.
Something every man needs a good-looking Coat Jer

sey like one of these. Dary Navy shade, V neck, 2 pock
ets, refln^l looking, suitable for indoor or outdoor wear. 
Regular' $4.00. Friday, Saturday and Mon- ©rt >JQ 
day......................V........................................... HP». I 0

iPARTMENT
For the boys a nice lot of tose becoming one-piece Pull

man Caps, In fancy wool mixtures: the cap that can stand 
a lot of hard usage. Special, Friday, Saturday Art
aud Monday.................................... ............................ ‘iGt

Savings! Savings! Everywhere

STAIR CANVAS.
A fjew pieces of extra good flfcair Catetis, -16 Ingres 

wide; good looking patterns;'*nicely bordered, hes
sian back. Friday, Saturday and Monday, QQ — 
per yard .. .................................................. . diOV

ART SERGES.
A few pieces of Union Art Serges for Winter Cur

tains and Drapes; shades of Marone, Gyeen and 
White; 48 inches wide. This is not as heavy as the 
ordinary Art Serge, but is closer in weave. C7Q — 
Reg. 85c. per yard. Friday, Saturday & Mon. I «7V

WINDOW SHADES.
Your choice of Dark Green and Buff Linen Blinds, 

36 inches wide, 6 feet long, with a 6 inch pretty lace 
end, all mounted on dependable rollers and complete 
with fittings. Special, each, Friday, Satnr- QQ — 
day and Monday .. .. . .' ‘. .. ....................  OOV

Out of the New Fall Stocks in the
h o w - ROOM

Outfitting the
Comes Easy at Our

Cut Prices We have chosen needed things and marked them 
at easy buying prices.

HANDKERCHIEFS.
Ladles' fine Cambric Handkerchiefs with neat 

colored border, in assorted shades. Hello, Saxe 
and Green, etc., very dainty looking. Reg. 10c.

Saturday and rt z-- 1 *7^,

BOYS’ HATS.
A new shipment of Boys’ Velvet Cord Hats, in 

shades of Famn, Brown, Navy and White, very 
becoming for the small boys. Special each y|/|—
Friday, Saturday and Monday.................. 44L

BOYS’ JERSEYS.
• For the bigger boys a nice line of medium 
weight Jerseys, s^nie witli roll collar, .others 
lihlf buttoned • front and military collar, a .snug 
fitting Sweater for wearing under jacket, fine 
rib- finish. Value for 85c. Friday. *7K — 
Saturday and Mbii'day ............. . ” ruv

BOYS’ WOOL SUITS.
Pretty Grey Wool Knitted Suits, cap to match, 

a snug looking coat with fall-ovèr collar, side 
pockeb| and long pants with strapping to fit, 
under shank of bodt; fwarm wool cap to match.

PRETTY COLLARS.
We say pretty dollars because they are a 

pretty lot and at a very low price. White Muslin 
Collars, lace trimmed; others with coloured bor
der in Sailor style and a lot of those becoming 
shawl collars also. Reg. 20c. Friday, 1 A — 
Saturday and Monday .. .. ..................
CHILDREN’S HATS.

A1 lthe rage, those becoming little Corduroy 
Velvet- weStiv-lJEUmmed with Black
Ribbon Velvet and flowers ; shades of Saxe, Rose 
and Cream. Good value at their regular

5rice 85c. Friday, Saturday and
londay.........................................................

COMBINATIONS. fi
" easy-fitting"' and 

ins, high neck *rid

each.
Monday

CHILDREN’S LEGGINGS.
,Wqpi Leggings and Overall combine, 

string at waist"; your chbice,---wlth-kW 
feet; shades' or'Crtn'sbn, tirèy or Wht 
and ibrnfOrtabWafor the'lfttte chap.. ,yte; 
90c. Friday, Saturday and M««daJ> .

UNDERSKIRTS. , = '$
: 1 Wknt1 Flannelette Underskirts- In' I 

White> atripeav-i-ehaped .band at, waist; 
finished with button hole edge. ,yu* 2 
them. Reg. 70b. CLEARING Frida; 
Saturday_und Holiday .. .... ..] hk*

Mike-tire lent Com- ; i. 'j 
ill foit|W4itdtheer>.
timmw I .;r,rMUSLINS. ' mIIRmII
>1 ü'iiAr cotrple fpieces of J jjW^ KA ji 

i pretty-" fancy cfoes-barred JÏÏ /tgLMuEn :
Musljns in Créant shade. 48 /v! :j
inches wide, finished with af/J / HB J

+ wide -cptertd. : floral border^-- WHjf
and narrow lp.ce edging.
These make nretty hangings.
Reg. 40c. per yard. Fr lay,
Saturday and -Mon- •
day.................. OvL

HEARTH RUGS.
A very pleasing lot of Velyet-like Hearth Rugs, 

medium size, bright, cherry colourings in well 
arranged patterns, ;a fug: good enough for any 
room in the house. Reg. $3i80. ©rt BA
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. .. NPV.UU

RUSH HEARTHRUGS.
Extra large, Rush Hearth Rugs, well bound, 

nice for bedroom or bathroom ; pretty green mix
tures wjth plain centre and neat border, bound 
all arodnd. Size 86 x 72 inches. Reg. (gM *70 
$2.00. Friday, Saturday and Monday © A, I O

fTJUitl

Friday, f ilurday and Monday
CHILDREN’S SWEATERS.

These come in a very fine knit anc 
warm, comfortable lool

■ 'Reg. ,80c. ea 
Monday ....

ley come in Create 
[quality, being'* ;a
•y get a big cut in

Smart looking Vel
vet Suits for boys 
from 3 to 8 years; 
assorted Brown 
shades, wide eel ft 
belt and larto-dome 
shape velJflÏF* but
tons, detachhille oy
er cog*# nfc< W® 
Poplin-Vith Cream 
Site Braiding ; 
NSnt* lined through - 
out. Just a dozen 
of the handsome 
Suits to hand. Reg. 
$7,00. Friday, Sat.

$6.75

These are a<i superior lot made from good silk 
poplin,, in gh*4éfi'ot Tan^Nayy %nd Saxe; elastic 
at waist arid knee, light wefglit and easy, fitting. 
Reg. 90c. Friday, Saturday and: Mon- HQf,
day............. * ov.

. ■
CHILDREN’S and MISSES’ 
UNDERWÉAR.

The time ha*, arrived to look to your needs in 
Children’s Underwear, and knowing this we place 
on sale this week excellent value in White and 
Cream fleeced Jers-y Underwear for girls from 
6 to 12 years ; high neck vests with long sleeves, 
pants to match. Values to 50c. Friday, 
Saturday and Monday, per garment ....

shades cf Rose, 
little girls or boys, 
iirday and *70^-,

Soldier* Demanded Inmates.
“I received word from Ambassador 

Morgenthau that our premises would 
not be interfered With. Next morning

LADIES’ SILK SCARVES.
Stylish throw-over Knitted Silk Scarves with 

silk fringed ends, all the most asked for shades 
such as Navy, Saxe, Purple, Green, etc., and 
Black and White. Values here to $1.00.
Friday, Saturday and Monday..............  VW

- LITTLE PRICES - 
ON SMALLWARES !

Best HOSIERY VALUE in 
the City.

Fancy
Linen Goods

Marked at Saving
FALL FOOTWEAR lor Young or Old Come Right Here for Your

Toilet SOAPS!
Note Our Prices!Pearl Buttons, assorted, 2 doz. 

for.................  5c.
Mending Well, Black, 2 cards 

for................................. o®.
Hair Pins, assorted, 2 packs 

for............................................. &*•
Nipples, Superior Rubber, 2 

for................................  7®.
American Sheet Pins, 2 papers 

for.......................... ............ 7 c.
Sewing Cotton, Black and 

White, reel................. 4c.
Sewing Cotton, Black and 

White, better grade, reel.. 5c.
Blouse Pins, 10 bn card, for.. 8c.
Waist Pin Sets of 4 for .. ..15c,
Dress Pins, neat sets of 2 for 8c.
Dressing Combs, asstd.............. 9c.
Side Combs,, strong, pair ..18c.
Barrettes, assorted..................14c.
Hat Pins, high grade, 2 for.. 15c.
Hat Pins, all black, 2 for .. 7c.
Stud Sets for men .. 12c. and 15c.
Nfld. Souvenir ' Brooches in 

good Enamel and Gilt, en...22c.
Vaseline, 2 sizes .. . .5c. and 6c.
Nail Brushes, assorted, 4c., 5c. 10e
Hair Brushes, asstd. ., .... 17c.
Clothes Brushes, asstd.............36c.
Travelling Whisks, neat size, 

new .. ............... .. ••
Bannister Brushes, handy . ,17c.
Waxed Paper, 20 large sheets, 

for .. ....................................... 6c.

holder, strong, here you get a 
good hard wearing fine ribbed 
Tan stocking for fall wear at a 
cut price, all sizes to hand. 
Reg. to 30c. Friday, rtQ - 
Saturday and Monday..

BOYS’.
Stout ribbed stockings for 

the boys, fast black; these look 
particularly good and can be 
relied on for service; sizes from 
6 ins. to 9% ins. Special, per 
pair, Friday, Saturday QKp 
and Monday.................

LADIES’.
Best quality English Cash- 

mere Hose in plain and fane y 
ribs, fast black; also a very 
special lot in fancy shot effects. 
Cashmere make, shades favour
ing Greys and Browns, un- 
matchable values here. Reg.

TRAY CLOTHS.

Saw Sweet, assorted, 3
e* for .. ........................ .13c,

vin’s and Armour’s, as
sorted, 2 for ......................... 13c.

Castile Toilet Soap, durable,
2 for............. .................... ...13c.

Bath Soap, extra quality and
siée, 2 for ..  24c.

Infants’ Delight, Taylor’s
Bept ..................... 10c.

Pears’ Soap, the old reliable, ,14b.
And a Large Variety of

i Very dainty ■Whiter Damask 
Tray Cloths with real Vlrlèti 
hemstitched finish, deep border; 
these are beauties, the newest 
from across the Water. Special,

SIDEBOARD CLOTHS
Fawn* linen, hemstitched side

board Clothe, • size * 14 - x 54, 
pretty conventional designs 
worked in Silk, uncommon look
ing, great wearers. Regular 
76c. Friday, Saturday £Q_

ate execution.
"They broke open our gates, 

brought in oxcarts and asked where 
the Armenians were. I refused to 
tell. They went through the build
ings, smashing down t6e doors. Then 
our, Armenian friends^ feeling that 
further attempt on otir part to eav* 
them would bring" more harm prob
ably than good, came forth, professed 
themselves loyal Turkish subjects and 
offered to do what was required.

Took' Seventy-Two From College, '
“An oxcart was assigned each fam

ily, with a meagre supply of food, bed
ding and clothing. The mother sat

CHILDREN’S BOOTS
Sizes 6 to 8 in a snug looking, 

sturdy little Gun Metal Calf 
Boot for children, la^ed style. 
Reg. $1.40. FrL, Sat rtQ
and Monday .... ., ijPX.tt»/

MEN’S FALL BOOTS.
Gun Metal Boots with the 

latest “Fibre” sole, the sole 
that outwears the' leather; style, 
strong uppers and vamps, "mak
ing It an ideal boot for this sea
son. Special, FrL, ©B OA 
Sat and Monday . . rit>U.OU

LADIES’ BOOTS.
Just the boot you would like 

for fall wear, a nice gun metal 
make; buttoned style, high heel 
and plain pointed toe; half sizes 
from 3 to 7. Regular $4.00 pr. 
FrL, Sat and Mon. • (|i g gQ

BOXED SOAPSand Monday............... . UifC
PILLOW CASES.

Roomy pillow cases In soft 
White American Cotton, size 20 
x 32, finished with wide hem at 
open end; these are stamped for 
fancy workers in Butterfly pat
tern. Special, each, FrL, QA _ 
Sat and Monday .... o9C 
HOLLERING.

Soft white huckaback roller 
Toweling that will stand ever
lasting wear, washes well, real 
good quality at a small price. 
Special, per yard, FrL, fa

it the Lowest Price*.

TALCUM POWDERS
Highly Perfumed.

Large round tins, asstd. .. 9<
Oval flasks, asstd. Talcums.. 9. 
Armour’s, asstd. Talcums . .18 
Taylor’s Infants’ Delight, 

Talcums .... ., .. ... .19. 
Erasmic Talcum, per tin ,...22i
Mennens Talcum, asstd........... 22i
Colgate’s high-grade Talcum. ,25i

ue in

MISSES’ BOOTS.
Your choice of laced or but

toned styles in a nice soft gun 
metal calf; sizes 12 to 2, in
cluding half sizes. Reg. $8.60. 
FrL Srt and Mon- ©n rtQ 
day Niai, 6—ap Sat and Monday

Job Line TEA COSIESPARTICULARLY GOOD VALUES 
AWAITING QUILT BUYERS.

For this week we have a magnificent assortment of 
White Grecian Quilts and others in coloured; large size 
quilts for double beds, superior quality, bbught at a big 
price advantage from a reliable house, we took the lot to

. .. . a___ ___ _____tnnn 4-Vizxxr nnn< VnllIÛQ dîW O I-*

or European universities. The com
pany went ip safety for about fifty 
miles. Then the men were separated 
from the women. Their hands were 
bound behind their backs and they 
were led away. The eight Armenian

m neat
Apart from their serviceability theSe pretty Httle Cosies 

give a nice appearance to the dining table, pretty art pat
terns, in,many shades, sdteen lined and silk cord finger 
loop. Reg. values to 60c. Friady, Saturday andcet the lowest figure arid here they are; values 

to $3.50. Friday, Saturday and Monday .. .

still living.
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PAGES T
CAN DO! , FORECAST.

,8' Noon. —Moi 
■Winds, fair 
and on Sunday
!H’S GRAMS JC

If you do hot receive a regular monthly dividend check 
from us it means that you. are not an investor with us. If you 
are not an investor you are losing a certain share of wealth 
that rightly belongs to you.

Are. you satisfied to rent $100 for a whole yearà__xi____ _______j.n_______ j. _____ _________ u COMPANY volume xxxixfor three paltry dollars, or do you feel you should 
get your money’s full earning power?

INVEST A ONE CENT POSTAGE STAMP FOR FULL 
PARTICULARS. .»

J. J. LACEY & CO., Ltd
INVESTMENT SPECIALIST*, ClKMa*XBK*S, 

(Over Royal Bank of Canada.)

WE CAN DELIVER THE GOODS | P E. 0V1ERBR1DGE, 
| Broker, and ,k 

Commission
. Merchant

Removed to
110-12 Gear Building.

In stoçk, a large assortment of
DRESS GOODS

Poplins. Cotton Cashmeres, Canton Cords,
Meltons, Plaids, Chepe de Chene, Serges, 

Whipcords, Satin Cloths, Tweeds, Voiles,
Sport Goods, Plain and Corded Velvets, J 

Embroideries. |
-—Prices sight.

GARNEAU LIMITED,
Win <■ >i Dry Goods, let Floor T. A. Hall, Duckurdrih^Stteet ; | 
ai. js,f,m,etd Plione 787. P. 0. Box, 86. 1

::<r^gxaMxsfpx

AUCTION.
At the Reid Nfld. Compi 

Freight Yards,

On Tuesday next, 30th
at 11 a.m.

oct22,6i

“PALMER” MOTOR ENGINES, 3, 4, 6 and 
7 A H.P. Cheapest, best and most reliable. Op
erated on Gasoline or Kerosene. The most Pow
er for the weight. The most weight for the 
Prjc& Catalogues Free, y

ii THE ,

35 Bris. PLONDON DIRECTORY
In good condition ; salved 
board s.s. Eburoon. Will b 
lots to. suit purchasers.

P. C. O’DRISC

(Published Annually!
enables1 traders throughout the .World. 
o communicate direct.With English

MANUFACTURERS A DEALERS
n each. Class of goods. Besides being 

complete commercial guide to Lon
don and its suburbs the Directory con
tains lists of

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with the goods they ship, and the Col
onial and Foreign Markets they sup
ply;

AGENCIES, LTD octÊ7,21
199 Water St., St. John’s.

STANFIELD’S
AUCTION

#dW*t ul.HWfbfi

Positive Sa400 pairs Men’s Long Rubbers
at...................... . .$4.00

1600 pairs Ladies’ Black Cloth
Top Boots  ................. $3.50

600 pairs Men’s Fine Box
Boots for'.................... $3.50

300 pairs Men’s Fine Boots
■for ..    ............ .. .. $4.00

1200 pairs Men’s Fine Boots
at t. .. . ,.$4.5i

1C00 pairs Menus'* Fine Boot*

' On Monday next, 29th Inst. 
Stable, 143 Hamilton Street, 
mr

143 Hamilton Street, 
v. Mr. S. Collier's resid 

l'clock, 1 Superior Genei 
„ Horse, color Black, weig 
1100 lbs.; 1 Large Express Vs 
perlor American Hood Bugg 
press Slide, 1 Catamaran, 1 L 
and Wheels, 3 sets Harness ai 
Sleigh.

P. C. O’DRISC C
oct26,2i An

a, bsm
Reliable, Unshrinkab

Wool under wea
STEAMSHIP LINES

_____ ,_J under the Ports to which
they, sail, and indicating the approxi
mate Sailings ;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 
Of leading Manufacturers, Merchants,- t— xl___ 1_i-.— « — —_J_1tc., in the principal provincial towns 
.ndfndustria! centres of the United

fi*d.1S“W.:I i i ...... _____ iA copy of th'è carrent «Hfl# will 
orwstrded freight paid, qn receipt 
’osÉeF Order lor 80s.
Dealers seeking Agencies can i 

ertise their trade cards for £ 1, 
irger advertisements from. £1.

Auction—FREEB*Alsou big qsspBtwent of Misses’ 
; • and dhlfttipl’s Boots. -3

Golden opportunity to Wholes 
"v sale Buyers, r

Just arrived
Wfe'ale èb# bf^edng à fuïl'range of st’AjhMfiLD’S 

CELEBRATED WOOL UNDERWEAR for Men, 
Women and Boys at money-saving prices.

These prices cannot be repealed when this stock 
runs out. We booked this lot some - time ago, since 
when, on most lines, thé manufacturers’ prices bave 
advanced over twenty per cent., and further advances
are likely. ' :V; •» ’ ■

■

the London Direclory"tr^vrv
’ - ri

ot Abchnrch Lane,, tendes, K.<\THE HOME

__ We offer fifty (50) cases■
N» Finest Quality Our Retail Prices are Low,J. J. ST bas^f $1 guHjNhdhase pti&i 'drraiigi

'* nolltr o iraoV n rrr\
:ed practi

cally a year ago,
oct25,8i

SLOAN’S LINIMENT,
Known the world over for its immediate 

cure. Retailing at 25c. per bottle.

Remember, STANFIELD’S WOÔL UNDERWEAR 
IS ALL ROUND RELIABLE UNDERWEAR.
IT HAS A REPUTATION BEHIND IT.
IT WILL NOT SHRINK OR GET HARD IN THE 

WASH. THE PRICE IS LOW.

No Underwear will give you better service. Also, 
that we, aim to give you the best service possible.

Order Now While
Price Is Low,

J. J. ST. JOHN BAIRD & Co..i l -agent

I Street and jLeMarchani Road Brokers.

eif’s and Bays' 
Suits, Overalls, 

Shirts, etc COMFORT! oct24,4!

ft LIClothing Co Warner’s Rust-Prooi Corsets.
SLATTERY’SNew Models Now

Being Shown ! Wholesale Dri, Goods
■ , ,, i. , , ■■■■•■y., «y IT., .....................

if <1 A & B. Companies
the' Armoury on S; 
next, October 28th, at
preparatory to attend 
vice at St. Andrews

u-. OUR PRICES NOW ABE:

Steak, 40c. per lb.
Roasting Beef, 30.& 35c. lb 
Frying Beef, 30c. lb. 
Stewing Beet, 25c. lb.

DO YOU KJtfOW that every 
Warner pattern is designed by an 
expert" in' human anatomy?

DO YOU KNOW that this ex
pert* considers every nerve and 
mu side in designing ?

DO YdU KNOW that dvery 
style: Is fitted on "a living model?
-, DO ..YOU.. KNOW that tbe^aup»

YARDS
Uniform: v«h

Full kit—Kilts.

FOR SÂLE-The Ne
built Dwelling House, 67 
Road; apply on premises.

— — leaving the

We have 60,000 pieces

owner

. ammxY
port from a Warner’s Corset is a 
positive help in exercise and a 
comfort in relaxation?

DO YOU KNOW that every 
pair of Warner’s Rûst-Prooï Cor
sets is guaranteed not only to 

L i x* fit comfortably—and not to

The Patterns you are looking for. 
LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICE,

a whole-store full We must have this room for 
other1 gôods soon, and consequently we are offering social inducements to wholesale buyers.

Call and see them, or send for patterns.
Wholesale and Buyers.

Mr*. W- NTT ■•

Grove Hill B
THIS WEF.l John's.. West.

FOR SALE—On 01» t CUT, FLOWERS: Cfirysauthe- |

Î minus. *
Wreaths, Crosses, Floral Decor- *

,, _ a Hons at shortest notice. *
■ i ”~Outport orders given best at- $ 
; : tention. / '
i ! Terms: STRICTLY CASH. f
i i Phone 847. X

Estate W, A. SLATTERY.
stmtrutsl bleak or tear ? :Pl,one52L

$1.40 PER PAIR UP
OR SALE

Waterford Bridge Road.

The EveningAdvertise in The Evening Telegi am As theASM FOR RIVARD’S
is advanced 60 p< 
past year, the Ff
to advance their ]' 
rt (approximately 8 
icing Dec. 1st. E.
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